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Time: 02:39 PM 
Page 1 of 3 
F icial District Court - Cassia County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2006-0003507 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody 
Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
User: ZANONE 
State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User Judge 
3/4/2009 OBJT TARA Objection to Defendant's Motion to Reconsider John Melanson 
Sentence 
SUTHERLAND Motion to Correct an Illegal Sentence John Melanson 
SUTHERLAND Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support John Melanson 
of Motion to Correct an Illegal Sentence 
3/5/2009 MOTN NEVAREZ Motion for Withdrawal as Attorney of Record John Melanson 
3/12/2009 ORDR NEVAREZ Order Permitting Attorney to Withdraw John Melanson 
3/13/2009 TARA Billing Statement $ 27.50 John Melanson 
3/18/2009 ORDR TARA Order Denying Motion to Correct Illegal Sentence John Melanson 
I.C.R. 35, Without Hearing 
3/30/2009 SUTHERLAND Motion and Affidavit for fee Waiver (Prisoner) John Melanson 
SUTHERLAND Notice of Appeal John Melanson 
4/17/2009 TARA Billing Statement $ 823.20 John Melanson 
7/10/2009 SUTHERLAND Order Granting in Part and Denying in Part the John Melanson 
Motion to Augment and to Suspend the Briefing 
Schedule 
7/13/2009 SUTHERLAND Memorandum in Support of Motion for a New John Melanson 
Trial 
SUTHERLAND Motion for a New Trial John Melanson 
7/15/2009 SUTHERLAND State's Objection to Motion for a New Trial John Melanson 
7/27/2009 SUTHERLAND Letter John Melanson 
7/28/2009 SUTHERLAND Letter John Melanson 
SUTHERLAND Letter John Melanson 
SUTHERLAND Access to Records Request John Melanson 
7/30/2009 SUTHERLAND Miscellaneous Payment: For Making Copy Of Any John Melanson 
File Or Record By The Clerk, Per Page Paid by: 
Rosie Mota Receipt number: 0008770 Dated: 
7/30/2009 Amount: $4.00 (Cash) 
9/3/2009 LETR TARA Letter Recieved from defendant John Melanson 
MOTN TARA Motion and Affidavit in Support for AppOintment of John Melanson 
Counsel 
NOTC TARA Notice and Request for Hearing with Order for John Melanson 
Transport 
9/24/2009 SUTHERLAND Order Granting Motion to Augment the Record John Melanson 
10/2/2009 MOTN TARA Order GRANTING Motion for Appointment of John Melanson 
Counsel 
10/6/2009 ORDR TARA Order of Reassignment - JUDGE BUTLER John Melanson 
10/7/2009 OR DR TARA Order AppOinting Counsel - Michael Tribe John K Butler 
10/13/2009 SUTHERLAND Letter (To the clerk from defendant) John K Butler 
SUTHERLAND Motion for Disqualification Without Cause John K Butler 
11/412009 SUTHERLAND Request for Status Conference John K Butler 
11/6/2009 SUTHERLAND Disqualification of District Judge 000 ro John K Butler 
Date: 5/6/2010 
Time: 02:39 PM 
Page 2 of 3 
F icial District Court - Cassia County 
ROA Report 
Case: CR-2006-0003507 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody 
Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User 
11/9/2009 ORDR TARA Order of Assignment (Minidoka County Judge) 
11/10/2009 TARA Billing Statement: $ 222.48 
11/16/2009 HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Status 11/30/200904:00 
PM) re: motion for new trial 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Status 
11/30/2009 SUTHERLAND Order Granting Motion to Suspend Appeal 
CMIN TARA Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Status re: Motion for New Trial 
Hearing date: 11/30/2009 
Time: 4:06 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Maureen Newton 
Minutes Clerk: Tara Gunderson 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Michael Tribe 
Prosecutor: Blaine Cannon 
HRHD TARA Hearing result for Status held on 11/30/2009 
04:00 PM: Hearing Held re: motion for new trial 
12/1/2009 CMIN TARA Court Minutes 
Hearing type: Status re: Motion for New Trial 
Hearing date: 11/30/2009 
Time: 4:06 pm 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Maureen Newton 
Minutes Clerk: Tara Gunderson 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Michael Tribe 
Prosecutor: Blaine Cannon 
HRSC TARA Hearing Scheduled (Motion 01/25/201001 :30 
PM) Motion for New Trial 
TARA Notice of Hearing - Motion for New Trial 
12/412009 SUTHERLAND Motion to Transport 
12/8/2009 ORDR TARA Order for Transport - DENIED 
(signed by Judge Stoker) 
12/14/2009 TARA Billing Statement - $ 293.39 
12/17/2009 CONT TARA Continued (Motion 02/01/201009:00 AM) 
Motion for New Trial 
TARA Notice Hearing Vacated and Reset 
12/18/2009 MOTN TARA Motion to Withdraw as Counsel of Record 
12129/2009 OR DR TARA Order Allowing Withdrawal of Counsel (Daniel 
Brown is apPOinted) 
1/6/2010 CONT TARA Continued (Motion 03/08/2010 10:00 AM) 
Motion for New Trial 
TARA Notice of Hearing Vacated and Reset 
1/1112010 TARA State's Brief in Opposition to Defendant's Motion 
for New Trial OOOOt1 
User: ZANONE 
Judge 
John K Butler 




Daniel B Meehl 
Jonathan Brody 













Date: 5/6/2010 F dicial District Court - Cassia County User: ZANONE 
Time: 0239 PM ROA Report 
Page 3 of 3 Case: CR-2006-0003507 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody 
Defendant: Herrera, Valentino Alex 
Selected Items 
State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
Date Code User Judge 
1/12/2010 TARA (Michael Tribe's) Billing Statement $ 313.88 Jonathan Brody 
1/27/2010 TARA Ex-Parte Order for Payment $ 82.50 Jonathan Brody 
2/5/2010 TARA Ex-Parte Order for Payment $ 82.50 Jonathan Brody 
2/19/2010 CONNIE Billing Statement for Mike Tribe $45.60 Jonathan Brody 
2/24/2010 ORDR TARA Order to Transport Jonathan Brody 
3/8/2010 TARA Brief in Support of Motion for New Trial Jonathan Brody 
CMIN TARA Court Minutes Jonathan Brody 
Hearing type: Motion for New Trial 
Hearing date: 3/8/2010 
Time: 9:57 am 
Courtroom: 
Court reporter: Denise Schloder 
Minutes Clerk: Tara Gunderson 
Tape Number: 
Defense Attorney: Daniel Brown 
Prosecutor: Blaine Cannon 
ADVS TARA Case Taken Under Advisement Jonathan Brody 
3/11/2010 TARA Memorandum Decision and Order on Motion for Jonathan Brody 
New Trial (DENIED) 
3/25/2010 TARA Ex-Parte Order for Payment $ 511.50 Jonathan Brody 
4/13/2010 APSC ZANONE Appealed To The Supreme Court - Notice of Jonathan Brody 
Appeal 
MOTN ZANONE Motion and Affidavit in Support for Appointment of Jonathan Brody 
Counsel 
4/16/2010 MOTN CONNIE Ex-Parte Motion for Appointment of State Jonathan Brody 
Appellate Public Defender 
4/19/2010 MOTN ALEJANDRA Ex-Parte Order For Appointment Of State Jonathan Brody 
Appellate Public Defender 
4/30/2010 OR DR ZANONE Order Consolidating Appeals Jonathan Brody 























,\LFRED Eo B.\RRtS d~B :l1-:I)~l 
rr';Sf!cunng > lnJrney 
BL\I:-'E P. CA't'tON fiSH ::55'75) 
'\'pl1(;' }set't([mg tU/Jr!!I:!)' 
f)OlGL\S G. ABE'tROTII (lSB ,,'71111) 
Attome\s for State of Cdaha 
. 06-134 
IN TIlE DISTRICT COCRT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIlE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 




OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S 
MOTION TO RECONSIDER 
SENTENCE 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW Alfred Barrus. Prosecuting Attorney for Cassia County, Idaho. and 
on behalf of the State of Idaho, objects to the defendant's ~lotion to Reconsider Sentence tiled 
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 35. 
The Court is informed that Idaho Criminal Rule 35 reads, in part as follows: 
"Motions to correct or modify sentences under this rule must be tiled \vithin 120 
days of the entry of the judgm~nt imposing sentence or order releasing retained 
jurisdktion and shall be considered and determined by the court \\ithout the 
admission of additional testimony and without oral argument, unless otherwise 
ordered by the court in its discretion: provided, hov"e,':'"er that no dctendant may tile 
more than llne motion seeking a reduction 01' sentence under this Rule. 
WHEREFORE, the State requests this Court to deny the defendant's ~fotion 
to Rt:consider Sentence in its entirety. 


























DATED this J.tt of March, 2009. 
o ~~ __ _ 
AL~::~. BARRlS 
Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF :\(AILI~G 
I hereby certify that on the tJ~ay of ~1arch, 2009, 1 caused a true and correct 
copy of the foregoing Objection to DdendanfS \lotion To Reconsider Sentence to be served upon 
the attorney named below in the manner noted: 
Kent Jensen 
Attomevat Law 
P.O. B(}x 276 
Burley, ldaho 83318 
Valentino IIerrera 
18-.268 lCC 1-209B 
P.O. Box 70010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
__ by depositing a copy thereof in the United State's mail, postage prepaid, in an 
envelope addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
__ by hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address above 
indicated. 
__ by telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at his/her telecopy number of 
__ ~ ___ ~ __ ' and then by mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail, 
postage prepaid, at the Burley Post Office in Burley, Idaho. 
by delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Cassia County 
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho. 
.:\[-
Prosecuting Attorney 
28 OBJECTION TO DEFENDANT'S ivl0TION TO RECONSIDER SENTENCE - 2 
0000 
x 7001 
i e, [daha 
Defend nt Pr se: 
IN TIl 01 RI T COURT OF TBE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
F T1I ATE F IDAIj(). r~ A D FOR THE COU~HY OF ASSIA 
THE TATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
v. 
Case No. CR-06-3S07 
~1OTrON TO CORRECT AN 
ILLEGAL SENTENCE 
VALDITfNO A. HERRERA, 
Rule 35 LR.C.P. 
Defendant. 
(:O\,lES N()\.j, Valentino A. Herrera, the defendant herein, 
and pursuant to Rule 35 of the Idaho Rules of Criminal Procedure, 
moves this Honorable Court for an orner correcting an illegal 
sentence. 
Thi m,)t i n i made and ba d upon the issue and argu-
e n tnt a i n din the 'v1 \10 RAN D {l ~I 0 F P I:H S ,\ N D A THO R I TIS S II b mit ted 
h r t h. ral ar m nt r quested. 




~1 e 1 v i n r\. '1 c Cit b e 
LE(;r\L RPS,\R ,H 
~ BRIEF R[ 
a 
e: 
THE DI TRI T COURT OF TIIF FrFTI! JUDrCHL DISTRICT 
OF filE STATE OF IDAHO, I\I ,\'~D FOR TilE CO[j'l/TY OF CASSIA 
THE TATE OF IDAHO, 
Plainti.ff, 
v. 
Case \10. CR 06-3507 
~'i E \10 R A \I D P "1 () F POI \I T S A \I D 
AUTHORITIES [\I SUPPORT 
OF ~OTTON TO CORRECT AN 
I L u: r; A L SEN 1 E 'J C E . 
VAL TI'l/O:\. HE!~R RA, 
IS 
() u I v 1 9. ~ () 0 (1 Val n tin ,\. If err era was h a r g e d b y 
riminal I f 
() fer, ri il h 
r i r 
ti n ith Batt ry \!p n a Former aw nfnr ement 
I I 
-91 Cd). rlor to trial. Herrera a 
t vi lat r ~ill gation was add d t h 
r 'j r 
-' 
rhe aIle eel i tim was hired as a Court Bailiff. 
0000 
2,H - J il r v 'I n ,I i f P)l t ter r rr r ,1 l t n n d ,1 
..: 
f rmer 1 a w r em nt ffi cer A :;t i pu lat i n arlmi tt in~ the 
persistent v i f) II t r a 1 I gat ion entered hv c unsel. On April 
200? H r'r ra ntenc rj t a fix d t r'm f five () yeclrs 
on the primary crime. On the persistent violat r clllegation he as 
sC'nt n ed t d t f") r nate term of five (~) v ar f llowed hy an 
indeterminate term f t'lienty (20) ears. The p rsistent violator 
spntence was irnpo (·ri conseclltive to the term impo ed on the primary 
crime. 
After sentencing, the court realized that the conseclltive 
portion 1)[ l1errera' f'ntenc WdS Uflluthorized,Jnd that the court 
should have imposed one sentence which included the persistent vio-
lator enhancement. 
RPill i 7 i n t h p i r r f' i.; u 1 ;1 r i t v i nth e s p n ten c e, Her r (' ram () v p d 
the c 0 U r t tow i t h d r :} 'N his '1 d m iss ion t () the per s i .'3 ten t v i () 1 a tor 
statu Ba:-:;c>d on ')t 
----------~-----------
cOllrt et 11 jrle t'hp lldrni,~ ion ;lll'! 
13 q [d a h [} 4 15, B () P. 1 d '349 the 
S Iled nn order th:lt pnt(li led a 
! ') , J 





(In th r f r h 1-'-' 










r " i t 
I ed i tim n t' h i ;1 e as :1 C urt 
'",h n fn ning Idah Code - (} I ') t • 





i (' 11 l 
000017 
n d ) f if 1 fail to 
form r b iliff's. '\ 1 t h !1 h n 
h 1 ! ;, t !J r e nt n,l d r h 
t d nd r -'}l ( d ) 
'7 p. d 12.26 t.he r urt f 
!ferrera ca e, d f ndant in 
for the primarY crime, then 
r nIl at n. 
'I . 
t 
{ l " \ I) , ur 
nt red 1 i t ~ r t rn t e [i, 1:: () n J :1 n U ;1 r ! CI , 
dsed n a v 01 t i i1 ho r d 18- <I); the nd rv 
r t 11 r n d 'I n Idaho C e 19-:2 Herrera received 
an aggre ate' entencp of thirty 30) years with t n (10) vears fixed. 
B ed u on th persi tent violator all gation, def nd nt 
suhmits that the entence impo ed is illegal. In upport of his claim 
he relie UP') I' tin g p () i n t s d n d 
authoritie 
14 
The f'n i ted t;lIPS Constitution restricts the power of State 
G 0 v ern men tin s p e c i fie dar P ;1 s. Art i c 1 e 1, sec tiD n 1 0 ( I) s tat e sin 
reI e van t P;1 r t : 
or \)1) T\ T [, S If\ L L • . PASS ,\'H BILL OF ATTAI:iDER." 
Agrpping 'dith th(, Federal !nnndate, Idaho pi'lssed its own 
proclamation. "rti ]e I, sectinn 16 tat e S i. n p r' tin n t p;j r t : 
" n B r r f) '1\ I, I \' R fl E P;\ SF D • " 
\ g .\ t Ii ;1 I il W t hat 
uilt [lnrf 1 upo d n i if n t i f i ;) b 1 indivi Hal with t 
prov n I l' 
4q; r r on ther round 4 
!" " pi n on Ii) t-ld Y i) • ~ i){)q 
n tutiona L and not in viol8ti n 
p j t t i 'J n s T 'l t d i n i .,,: 
'; ;1 ( () n t i ut i n ~1 1 [n n i pI 
0000 
I' ;..: ; 1 ' , CJ'! /)J ') 7 (1 l 
-~--
I 40 q P d Ii . 
rn 1 Cj :2 '3 t h [dah c.;t te Legislature passed into 
[rbh r 1 hho e 1'1-24l4. Th 
originally enact d read in p rtinent part: 
"Any per on convicted for the third time 
of the mmissil)[l of i1 felony. shall 
b con ider d '1 persistent violator of 
law, ,Jncl on uch third conviction shall 
be sentenced to a term in the custody of 
the State Board of Corrections which term 
shall he fnr nl)t les than five (')) veilrs 
;lfl,l .lid t rrn may extend to l.iE " 
law 
Being mindful thnt the Constitutional constraints on Bills 
of Attainder are absolute, examination of the Statute must be done 
i nit S 0 rig i n:1 I f n r rn. r n (' Ii m m n n ! 1 S il >, P, the I. i1 n g U;1 g e pm p 1 0 ve d h v t h P 
Leg is 1 a t u r' e i [] ere at i n g I ()- 14 .is pretty clear ilnd explicite. ft 
denotes a commilnd; A directiv without discretion: A punishment 
without pro inn f r ,J jilr 
merei 
gi ntur II 'I t t r h 
c:; 1 , 
t n p " pI! t rr 
I '-: ,\ r ha I J I, 
I' t 1 
r'm 
i i 
t r ill. t\ (,nurt' oil' r If> und r 
e the jud ernent dS pre crilJed b the 
c h i t h:l n d i r t i n nav i s , tl r 
»! r 11 p n on t i n f t"e t" i rif h: 1 n 
,'d n ! ! 
d " " 
~ 1 'l 
,~ C , -+ '-i i I ) , 
t h k 
r I f1 ddt () r 'I. r n rn m n r r d n :1 r 
snal L is a ',. rd () f ornmand, dnd ne 
ich must be given a compulorv an-
t t ,) ,I 11 r d n '\ r 
C i)!l cpt 




h t is plai Iv p r ss d in it tre h 
tatlltory onstructi n b nd its limits. 
Being a rat r f legislative making. the Ie i Ilture 
alone has the power to revise, m dify, r amend the provisi ns of 
1 <) - 2 ') I 4. "1 e a d v.\ roe 1 1, ! 1 7 I rl h 0 f) h () , 91 P.2d 41 [he m k <I-liP, 
bifurcated trial r c gni;/ d in '3 6 r d a h 0 ') I ,Hn 
P • 2 d "3 2 6, il n d 1I til i p d r '. til v r (' p r P p n t a j tl d i i ;j 1 at t em p t to ill ega I 1 y 
encroach upon legislative power violating A.rticle II, section 1 of 
the I d a hoe 0 n s tit II t ion. r f i1 rig h t t 0 a j tl r y d e t e r min a t ion 0 f t h t' 
pre-existin feloni s 
/0 
t l) x i that right mu t come through the 
legislature, not through Supreme Court decision Ilnder it rule-
rna kin gpo \oj e r s • .:::....::...::..::...:::..--'-..-: ___ --" __ _ 99 Idaho 766, 5,1)9 P.2d 101. 
The gll:lI'dotf'P of d ti ht rOl jury t'titl under th 
Con s tit uti () n, Art i c 1 e I, ,...; P c t ion 1 7. i s con s t r IJ edt 0 a p ply ;1 sit 
ex i s t p d at the ddt e 0 f the ;) d 0 p t ion 0 f t h f' C f) n tit lJ t ion. _('_h,,-r~i-,,--:..--,-,,--:..-=-.:.;;. 
J\ P;J :2JI. It' nly obviDll that 
th bifllr at d trial on th p istent violator did not pxi t in 
! 3 rd ho () , 49 248 Pa :,4 c+ , 90 or prior th rl't 
fh n tituti n (' r ,;I I Ut tn pc: d r i h t 
t r t r v (' i tV ! t ~] P r to ons 1J t 
P) ,1 1:! . E r.: 
~:..-~--~----------~--~ 
" f r the 1 ') >3 3 '\ men d -
oooo~o 
u der thp ui C' d c c t r 
Read in the aosen e f ;] I ions that '..;arp. t rt. 
and misappl the an n f statut ry on t r II C tin, r d a h C de lq 2514 
stands in confli t to th FprJ ral C n tit n a 1 "1 and ;1 t e :, g;1 i n t 
State passage of a Rill of 4ttainder. 
inc e the s tat II t (> lin Of! titutin!1dL the moment f pa sa 
latter-day manipulation through judicial legislation cannot clean e 
the unclean. Anv entenCt' imn sed tInder the iluthoritv of dn tin onsti-
tution;}l tIt.' gal, v 0 i (I, :11l d hould serve no for e and 
e f f e c tin the ins tan t c i] s e . 
r r . 
[daho Code 10-1,)14 written in terms that are clear, 
pointed and unamOigllO!1 t d t lO V Prj n C p, h II r d ;1 h 0 
I 4 (}. ,\ s tat ute w rot e i. n c I P:l r it n dun il m big 1I 0 U sId n g lJ il gem u s the ii P P lie d 
as wri.tten. 7H Idaho () ') . 99 P. d 755. 
(;iven the tool of st:ltllrnrv o n t r Ij C t ion. a d (\ con tit II t i. n .11 
) . dfJpl i at iun 
(' (1- - 1 , rn if ent ,\ n d f urrh ) 1 .. + r'r ra pre nd <'nf r pmpnt of 
O[lvicti n f1 plf)nv n \11 t h' r i d nd i n V'l 1 i ri 
1.(' t l' t r nr'df'd 11 c f i 
nd ma .1 Drv lailll;ll 
0000 
rd 
14 r d h . '~d t I 4 , 
It mandates ilp n third c<Jnvicti n f a felony the 
of Per:-;ist nt Violat r f \v t d n a penalty of not Ie q than fiv 
( 5 ) v ars, up to life in the tate penitpnt iilrv. - . 
The termin pm I vpd bv the lei:\i lature in th f"j tit' 
and Body of the Act r trict its ;tppliciltion and enfore mpnt t() 
evprv THIRD felony onvi ti n. r nth (';lSi:: of ;]n act ontdining 
provisions not expre:-;spd in thp TitlE'. this section of the Of]stitution, 
Article III. section 16, op rates to rt>nder the inexpres Ii [l:\rt illV;liid, 
but dot' not invalidatc' th" !l;llilflC" the dct. J 
') 6 r d i1 h 0 62 n, '57 P.:2 d I () 6 >-3). r her d ;1 h () Leg i s 1 !1 t II r e, un d (> r c () n s tit u t -
ianal principles, locked itself ;lnr! the jur!iciarv into this limitf'lj 
(\ r t i_ c 1 
III, section 18, fdilho Con tit-IJtiqn), _1 ('ntl'ncing cOlJrt has no 
auth rity under the prpsent 
r d (I h Code 19-2::;14 iJ(' ofld th 
Clnd Body of the Act. 
Bro n do fl fj:JduLtp It d r 
il i 'v'r I t f r~ r,' (' Ii ~ 1; \ , I ! r " \ !) IJ t re r j t t 
., 
1 J. r h r 11 " I d ! I I 
, 
~" \ ~ i -j r I '1,1 r I) if ~ I 
,j () r ; ho I - r I , '1 ! , -
1 Th I t d i " l) n I ; 1'- Ilf''; t ,) 
, he r t ,I i of , , 
the fd ho C n t i t ut i n ~'1 e.l d \' :, r n 1 1 I I "7 r cia ho 6 () q I P -) 1 ! , jl , I , _ '1 ... , 
000022 
h 'J 
a I. lati e act t!tat f 1 i i d n t f i1 b 1 
p rs n r up Vi i t hilt p r vis i n f r :l t r i '. i . 
La t t r- (\ a y udicidl de that alter the rigin I 
c mp ition and applicati n, hould nth onstrued as nvthi g 
but goverflm nt tricker formulated e 1 u d e FE' d. e rl 1 R;l d :f r 
Dete tion on Bills of Attainder. 
'Jot only does the 'fldlHiator I :1 n II a f r d cillO (' d 19 1 14 
cund mn it as a Bill of Attainder, hut the wording used i.n the Title 
and Rudy of the Act restricts :lpplication of the mandatory provi jr)ns 
to "qnlv" every third conviction ot ;j felony. C'xprnpting !fpr'rpra',.; 
fourth conviction of a felony. 
Any alternate construction of fdaho Code 19-2S14 that 
() I Jl d I' r e:1 t (> C 11 f lie t ,I II ,jUri h i g tl i t y 
wit h i nth e r u 1 e s n n d p r inc i p I (' S () f s t ;1 tilt!) r v con t r LI C t ion. 
Con f I i c t :j n darn big II i t Y ilh n t'hp rules and principle of 
tatutor con tru ti n .should mil dlt ,\ r I]! t favori n>; d fpndant. 
an dogy t. r; 1 
ither/or, the t' n;j I t vim p II r \ I il n t tor d \} h (' I) d p 
I '1- un;luth riz d:} d qr n ( [) f t II ilnd of dnrJ 
t * f f c t h n til 11 t d 
\




() 9 r d i 1 e d ,j f f' n I d n t "W T I ~j 
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eRE r AV fLLEGAL EVTEV E to the r 
P.O. B x 7, Burley, fdaho H331R, h 





i,l r)llnty Pr 
pIa ing the >"'c1 e 
Villen o A. If err era 
000024 
\fichael P. Tribe. Esq. 
ROBI~SON & :\SSOCL\TES 
.\t[orneys at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert. Idaho 8)350-0396 
Telephone: (208) 436-4717 
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804 
ISB ~o. 6816 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COLNTY OF CASSIA 
STA TE OF IDAHO. 
Plaintiff: 
'is. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA. 
Defendant. 




) MOTION FOR WITHDRAW·\[ 




COMES ;.,rOW, \tfichael P. Tribe. of the finn Robinson & Associates. and 
moves the (\mrt to \vithdraw as attorney of record tor the above-named defendant Valentino 
Alex Herrera. The basis of this motion is that a Notice of Appeal has been tiled, as well as a 
\fotion for Appointment of State Appellate Public Defender. The Order Appointing State 
Appellate Public Defender was issued on December 19. ':::008. That the attorney nf record 
has fulfilled all obligations for \vhich he wa') appointed in this matter and requests to be 
\10f!ON WR WiTHDRAWAL· I 
00002 
pcnnittcd to \\ithdr~l\v as counsel. 
DATED this ..j.th day of~farch, 2009. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAlI fNG 
I hereby certifY that on the 4th day of March, 2009, I served a copy of the 
foregoing .\fotionJor 'Withdrawal as Attorney oJRecord upon: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Mr. Valentino Herrera IDOC 18269 
Le.e. 1-209A 
P.O. Box 70010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
by depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope 
addressed to said parties at the foregoing addresses. 
~fOTIO"l FOR WITHDRAWAL - 2 
0000 
\fichacl P. Tribe. Esq. 
ROBf~SO~ & :\SSOCL\TFS 
Attorneys at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert. Idaho 83350-0396 
Telephone: (208) 436-4717 
Facsimile: (208) 436-6804 
ISB No. 6816 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE orSTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO. 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA. 
Defendant. 




) ORDER PERl\lITTING 
)\.TTORNFY TO WlTHDRA\V 
) 
This matter having come before the Court on the Motion for Withdrawal as 
Attorney of Record. and the Court being fully advised in the premises and for good cause 
appearing. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Michael P. Tribe of the firm Robinson & 
! J!'WFR PFR~llTnNG\ ITURNEY ro IAITHDRAW - I 
000027 
Associates. he pennitted to withdraw as cOlIrt-appointed attorney In the abme-entitled 
matter. 
~ 
DATED this ~ day of~farch. 2009. 
\ " .. -~-0(j-
CI ERK'S CERTIFICt\TE OF MArT [NG 
r hereby certity that on the j}day of "farch. 2009, I served a copy of the 
foregoing Order Permitting Attorney to Withdraw upon: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
\fichael P. Tribe 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert. ID 83350 
\fr. Valentino Herrera IDOC 18269 
Le.e. 1-209A 
P . Box :-0010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
(l!WFR PFR~llTTNG ·'TTOR"iFY TO WITHDRAW· 2 
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Robinson & Associates 
~farch 11, 2009 
Cassia County 
Clerk of the District Court 
Larry ~lickelsen 
Billing Statement for Michael P. Tribe of Robinson & Associates 
Defendant: Valentino Herrera 
Case #: CR-2006-3507 
Date of Work Time/Length of "Vork Amount 
See Exhibit A $27.50 
A 
Dated this ) 3 day of I\1arch, 2009. 





09 on account-Cassia . ;'''iarl:ant 83.00 
Total CrecEts .00 
Re'1dered 
27 
Total ServIces .50 
B31 ance Dtle 
~, t;~f~ 
,'lr L .J. 
EXHIBIt A 
0000 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 13th day of March, 2009, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
1. Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, 10 83350 
3. Cassia County 
Accounts Payable 
1459 Overland Ave. 
Burley, 10 83318 
CertIficate of Mailing 
00003 
X Courthouse Box 
x U.S. Mail 
X H and Deliver 
I~ THE DISTRICT COtRf OF THE FIFTH .IlDICLtL DISTRICT OF THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, l.\f .\,'\0 FOR THE COL~TY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Phlintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTI \TO ALEX HEIU{ERA, 
Defendant 
Case \To.: CR-2006-3507 
ORDER DE\TYI\TG \lOTION TO 
COIU~ECT ILLEGAL SENTENCE, I.CR. 
35, WITHOlJT HEAIUNG 
The deti:ndant. Valentino Alex Harem, has tiled a pro se :vfotion to Correct an Illegal 
Sentence supported by a memorandum of points and authorities. \tr. Herrera was comicted of a 
\iolation of I.e. § 18-915 and was found to be a persistent \iolator pursuant to I.e. § 19-'::514. fie 
asserts that his sentence enhancement \vas illegal because I.C ~ 19-2514 is a bill of attainder and 
that I.e. ~ 19-.2514 unl) permits an eni1alKement un a third conviction, not a fourth or subsequent 
conviction. The court first notes that a motion to correct a sentence cannot be used as a 
procedural mechanism to attack the \ aUdit) ill' rhe under!) ing com ictiol1. Slate \. Warren, 135 
Idaho 836,") P.Jd 859 (CLApp. :::0(1). ~otwithstanding that prohibition, the defendant's 
assertions han: no merit. I.e. ~ 19-2514 is not a bill of attainder. S(att' v. /luggard, 146 Idaho 37, 
190 P3d 193 (CL\pp. 2(08) .. \n enhancement under I.C. 9 I 9-'::514 is proper where the number 
of prior comictinns is more [han three. ,)'(Ult! v. Bales, 63 Idaho 119. 117 P.2J 281 (1941). 
0000 
Accordingly, tht! court determil1t!d that motion shall be denied \vithout a hearing. LCR. 
35: v Wurren. 135 Idaho :5 P 859 (CL\pp. ! ). 
It is. ORDERED. s \lotion to Correct an Sen!t:ncc is, 
in all DE~IED. 
Dated \{arch 18, :;009 
\, 
\ '~ ~,( 
Coo~:! M ~le1anson. District Judge 
000033 
CERTIFlC\TE OF SFRVICE 
Ih: untkrsign.:d h.:r.:by c.:rtiti.:s that on . 2008. I sc'rwd 
til\.' foregoing document. ORDER DE:\'rT\G '-{OTION TO CORRECT ILLE<i:\L 
SE~TE:\CE. I.C.R. 35, WlTIIOLT HEARI:\G, upon the following in the manner 
indicated: 
\tr. Valentino A. I Iem:ra 
18269 l.Ce. J-209B 
P.O. Box 700 10 
Boise. Idaho 83707 
\Ir. Alfred E. Barrus 
Cassia County Prnsecuring Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
[':1 C.S. '-fail. postage paid 
[ J U.S. MaiL postage paid 
[ I Fax 
f'/J Delivery to mail tile or hasket 
Clerk of the District Court 
0000 4 
! R I l (i 1 ,,) L I) I 
CAS5t A 
,\IOTIO\'\,\'I) ,\FFlD,\ \IT 
FOR FEE WAIVER (PRISO:\ER) 
I)e femlan t -1 \ ppe 11,lllt, 
III POR lAST SO IJCE: /J,t/II! ( "ode 3 J ·.C':I), 1 (_'J I () fJut lOll s(,lYe lIpUII (fJlIIl"c'! 
rhe' «()liIlfI or fhe tiql[lrllllCllt correction, \\i!ichen'r Jl/en' "pplv, a cOpl' of/itis 
!!lotioll dllli ,ztlldavit alUl ;1111" nIh,,/, doculIIt'nls ji/cd ill ( (j/lllc'Crioli IvaI! lOllr \\',Iiler 
/t't'\'. YUIIlJlll."tjilc pro%/slich .letTlCtC lIitli [he court It /iell.\ this il/lidilli! 
S!\ II'. OF fI),\1I0 
) ss 
) 
Plamtiff )nden! )<1lkrcndarlt-.\ 
\\l!hout paying and ;;\\':1[S und.:r oalh: 
l. Ibis is an action for 
) [hal 111 this aflldavi! are 
Uue dnd corft,:cL I understand that d ';{,ltcmcnt III rhis ,Itlida\ it IS perjury and I could 
!"II>.\ \ iii 
00003 
(! I \ I, I \ 
n: '. 
til:!! I ;lIn 
r 
( I ) illunths of (h~ (}flll\ 
Do lIot leave ,Ill) i(l'IIIS blallk. If dill lklll "'it'S ilO! rite 
fDE:\TI FIC\TIO'l ,\'1 f) RESfl)E,\'CE: 
f (Hiler , ':lll1lj,~ I kn u,>ed: 
ll()w long at that ,\ddress; 
Datt.' :lnd plaL'e ur birt
f:ducariol1 completed (years):) 
j\larried 
\SSETS: 




De .. cripfion 
0000 
Phone: 







Jcwc IIY ·antiqllcs/Collect ihles: 
rools f:quipment: 











Ik I ( 
cr lra"h 
(!orhing: 
\ iI[n llle! 
. \uto ,\taintL'llal1ce: 
Ilol11e Insurance: 
,\utu Insuranct: 






1 ' ,. 
L',ll1 !' lU burrow'> 




\1" Flf E 
Phl)lIl~ 
SI 'BSCRlBED "\ND SWORl'i (lr "\FFlR\!ED 10 Iwtt)re me this dav of 
(I cO ( Itt! ' ',If~ d, lIc~~->-z-<-
{f:;t~ry Public tin IJuho \ I / 
-"My ('ommi::;sion Expires: 9/10/ /) 
iO r \ D tif).\!1 
1-1 
0000 
; '\ ( I H (I.\ I. !J!:; I j( r 
\ lam, 
.\OTI( 'E OF APPEAL 
Ii) I flL ,\B()\/: l<kSP():\/)I~:\ rs,_S~~a~F_\~<;;;L~ ___ ~_~ 
\:\/) jill' P,\RTY'S.\ 1 I()R\:I:YS,~CC=:lw~"T\...LEBO~c!._r:xs:~,~_ 
AND I HE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED 
()( R I 
appcal( J ,lgdllb! thc dbO\c nameo respondent{s) to the Idaho Supreme l 'Ollr! from (the tinal 
\lr ( de')cribe ltia~O~~~WG~ t--'\O.Tlahl~ 
c..oRR£.C L \L LE-G~L.5~-u;:.b\C\Jc~_r\,_~~3~=--_____ ~_~ 
W \'\"'\, \OUT 
000040 
ilf the i 
II 
I\, 
nu! pn;\ ~l1t tht: 
RPPELLE\N, W \.\",\.... BLf\SK\N.~-n\E-5UPR~\E..c.oURL -ra 
RE.\J'\5\T f'\N\). Q\JER8 ULL,P_R\C1R.D~c.X:=lla~,'-~S\SE_r) 
RE.L~\\NG ,0 Lc:..lq-2,~t~t,-~Tt:\~_~~\:\\:\GGf\~ t~tD 
\Of\\:-\a ,3'] Jf\\'iU ::ilJ\~v .. _Bf\"3"E.=)T Ca 3. \QE1\::\'CL. \lCi.'L--:n1L" 
\ 5~LlE..~. BUNG 8...1\\ ~E.L:l .. u.l\LL, BE-'",_ .. 
(\) DIO.n\E....STt=\lE.'1.1QLf\.lLi\Rl_\CLC\.r~£C...,·La(\) 
OF .:--n-·\£:....\c:CD'E.RRL.CONsr \ILLLla~~-::1:H~ 
~ 
Pf\~~f\GE- Of"" \Of\\-\G COO~. L~~2.5Jq._.~_ ... _, .. _ .._ .
.. (2.1J'S. ST1:L\j2:_ ~t:38.~dr-(O~l~CL LL~_.\Nc..aN= 
F L \ c:.-r w rn-\ fiRt:1C LE..~_S£:.C.. .. _~tortQf\H.Q COhlS-rrrU3\C!N J 
F\N\:J .\,\-\E..Cf\~N~OLS-:-m-r.\..ITa3J_\ .. c.cN.::i1?\~'-t:-
"a.N 
s transcript rcqu.:sted'! 
thl..' of the ti portions !If the 





lhe f\J,4r . 
C(lnkn:lll'eS on requested in,;truc,i(ln~ 
I' II1:.trul'tiolls verbally given by court 
." llle l,lIlt request:; the following documents to be induded in the clerk's record in 
ILleilil' t" Ill, ;Jut(lil1Cltically included under Rule 28, L\.1< . 
. \11 requc,;ted and gin:n jury instructions 
/~ .. _iIIt RULE- .35.,_t,c.. R, Rc.<:aR(JR£..'.. 
~\aIl Ct,L'IO CCf?B~~T~'\ LL£..G8.L5LN.'3'£..NCE. 
1 Plaintiffs motion for continuance of trial 
(,I) I hat a copy tlf this notICe uf appt:al has bccn sent:d un the reporter. 
i ILlt the court or administratin; agency has been paid the 
,; If the trans..:ript. 
()j ~ha! the payll1g the c~!imated transnipt t;;c 
r--\O\\C N .\J::1 .. ~<::C.E:£ D .. \b.LtG8u':6f1:_mU£>'E...R.\~ 
F)-:T\F\c.J-\ L\::) 
l'PL\L ' J 
000042 
i I lhat the 
\ ~ \ I !ut appc:llatc (rom llg (lit: b!;; lilini! 
i;;) Ihat seniet: has been made upon all parties required to he ,;ened pursu:lllt to 
I\uk: 
S L\ II' ( fD.\I£O 
',() II! I· {\{'PI:.\!. --+ 
hell i i4()5 
~p~T;;.,pj=~- -. 
00004 
I L\l J ( commission expires: 
CERTIFIC\TE OF ,\L\JLJ:\'G 
I IIU{LBY (ERTrFY That 1m the;22t"jday of '-t£Mf{I1-~_" 20 aL, I 
1,1 ' jnd correct copy of thl.' \;() 1111· UF ,\PPL\L \ ia pn:io!1 Illail ,;:. ~Il'm for 
prn~e:,slflg It) the li,S, mail system to: 
OFFICE OF THE ATTOR:\,EY GENEJ{AL 
CRI:\IlNAL DI\'ISION, APPf'[ L\ IE UNIT 
PO Box S7J20 
Bnj"e, lD l\3 720-(1010 
. __ . ___ County Prosecllting A Horney 
\PPL\! -5 
0004 
Robinson & Associates 
April 13 . .2009 
Cassia County 
C!elk U1' the L)istrll:t Court 
Larry rVfickelsen 
Billing Statement for Michael P. Tribe of Robinson & Associates 
Detendant: Valentino Herrera 
Case #: CR-20r6-3507 
~\?e Exhibit A 
,...~ 





ROBTIlSCN & .z;sSCCIATES 
at Law 
615 H Street, P.O. Box 396 
t ID 83350 
'Jalentino Her.cea 
cr. APPill. 
April 7! 2009 
Crimir.al 
Crimir.al Case 
$55. per hr. 
Cassia; 
File #: 000009581 





03/18/09 Pa}ment on account -Cassia Co. Warrant 
Disbursements 
February 2009 
02/04/09 Long Distance Calls 


















Ir EXHIBIT . , 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 1 ih day of April, 2009, I caused to be ser/ed a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, 10 83350 
3. Cassia County 
Accounts Payable 
1459 Overland Ave. 
Burley, 10 83318 
Certificate of Mailing 
00004 
X Courthouse Box 
x U.S. Mail 
X Hand Deliver 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) ORDER G~hu~ING IN PART AND 
Plainti ff- Respondent, ) DENYING IN PART THE MOTION TO 
) AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE 
v. ) BRIEFING SCHEDULE 
) 
VALENTINO HERRERA, ) Supreme Court Docket No. 
) 34193-2007(34818-2007) 
Defendant-Appellant. ) Cassia County District Court No. 
) 2006-3507 
) 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING SCHEDULE AND 
STATEMENT IN SUPPORT THEREOF was filed by counsel for Appellant on July 1, 2009. 
Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT be, and hereby is, 
GRANTED in part, and the District Court Reporter shall prepare and lodge the transcripts listed 
below with this Court within twenty-eight (28) days of the date of this ORDER and the District 
Court Clerk shall immediately serve counsel and file the transcripts with this Court. Any 
corrections shall be filed with this Court as provided by I.A.~ 30.1: 
1. Transcript of the Rule 35 Motion and Motion for Restitution hearing conducted on 
November 1,2007; and 
(Court Reporter Maureen Newton)(estimate of pages: not listed) 
2. Transcript of the Status Conference conducted on March 14,2008. 
(Court Reporter Maureen Ne\\,1on)(estimate of pages: not listed) 
IT FCRTHER IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT be, and hereby is, 
DENIED in part, for the reason the hearing listed below was not recorded. 
1. Transcript of the Pretrial Conference conducted on September IS, 2006. 
IT FCRTHER IS ORDERED that Appel1ant's MOTION TO SUSPE~n THE BRIEFNG 
SCHEDULE be, and hereby is, GRANTED and proceedings in this appeal are SUSPE~nED until 
the transcripts listed above are filed with this Court at which time the due date for filing Appellant's 
Brief shall be reset. 
DATED 
if ? day of July, 2009. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
District Court Reporter 
7 
fendant / Pro se: 
[ [HE Dr TRIeT C 'RT OF THE FI H l!DICI,\L Dr TRIer, 
r~ A~D FOR THE COU"ITY F CA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
v • 
VALENTINO A. HERRERA, 
Defendant. 
----- ------~.---- ... --
fA, STATE OF [ AH 
rase ~o. CR-2006-1~07 
O~AL AUTHORITY 
Tdaho Criminal Rule 3ft sets jurisdictional time restraints 
on a Courts discretion with entertaining a Motion for a New Trial. 
A motion for a new trial based upon the ground of newly discovered 
evidence may be made only before r ithin two (2) years after final 
judgement. ;\ mati n f r a new trial based on any other ground may 
be made at any time within f urteen 14) days after verdict, finding 
f guilt r imp ition of s nten P, r ith n u h furth r t 
th urt may fi.x during the f urteen (14) day period. 
fI err e r ,1 ';J it S 0 rig ina 1 lye 0 n v i t Ii V -1 V e r ,! i c t f guilty n the 
4th day f January, OO? of Battery of ,1 Former Lelw Enf rcement 
R A NDU~1- 1 
00005 
() f f er t I ah (' 91 'f ) ;10r! t i 1 :1 n 
rl P r i t t Vio tor .) f the r til d I IJ- j I • 
T e Di t ric t C IJrt ent nc ,J pc'r r II t a l!ni fjed t rm of 
inc r erilti n f five y e r s fix d I) nth e ria r v rime, then 
impo ed a eparate and consecutive s ten e f Twenty-fi e (25 ears 
with five ( ) fixed, on the Persistent Violator Fnhan ement. Herrera 
fil.ecl a timely '1otice of Appeal. 
Because the District Court imposed it separate and consecutive 
sentence for the persistent violator allegation, the case was stip-
ulated for remand from the Appeals Court <lnd sent hack to this Court. 
At the time of remand Herrera withdrew his concession regarding 
the persistent violator and proceeded to trial. On September 23, 2008 
Herrera was found guilty by a jury of being a persistent violator. 
On October 27, 2008 the District Court Adjudged Herrera guilty as 
charged and convicted, then imposed a sentence of Ten (10) vears fixed, 
Twenty (20) years indeterminate for a Unified Thirty (30) ve,l[ term. 
Understanding that Herrera is raising lSrOtlnds of 'Jewly Discovered 
evid nee and that the verdict is contrary tn law, h identifies lVith 
hi re pon ibilities in overcoming Idaho procedural Default Rules. Those 
Questions have h en addressed and answered within the ar~ument herewith 
pr videtl. 
~s stated earlier, Herrera's primary onvietion stemmed from a 




r t h Ld t. the tate's a ti 'it 
i nf t i if t d • and pr C II t dun d e r the S IJ P P iti f1 th thp 111egi:?d 
t im had a f r r tatus as a Peace (Jffi er n er ised the 
s t :\ t uta r y power s f a peace officer. 
At thf' preliminarY hearing throtl h tr .11, the vi tim as portra d 
as a Gun-Toten'. Badge carrying, law enf r ement fficer on the payroll 
of the Cassia runty Sheriff's Office. Testimony further revealed that 
he the powers of a peace officer throughout his career as a 
Deputy Sheriff, CT. p. tH, LL. 1-25), and had a Basi.c Certificate for 
completing the r'eqllirpments of the Ppace ()ffi er t.l n dar- d s cl n d T r a i. n i n g 
Academy. (T. p. 124, LL. 12-24; T. p. 126, LL. 2-2')) 
The evidence used to paint the portrait of the al leged victim as 
a Former Peace Officer had the stench of overkill.rhe state saturated 
its witnesses and exhibits in a marinade of legitimacy, trut.hfulness, 
and completeness. The victim's exercise of power restricted to Peace 
Officers. cO!lpled with the certification from thf' Peace Offic r Stan-
£lards and TraininlS Council tand- 'It a the twu most prevalent and 
material pint made in the pro ecution' a e in- hi f. The tate 
r peatedly illuminated the Certificate from the Peace Officer Standards 
'1 n d T r ;} i n i. n g C Ij n c ill n dl m p I i f i d t h nifi an f the pow rs 
exer ised by arrett as a Peace Offic r. 
Absent evidence of these two material points, the nece sary 
ingr dients f r a conviction t,.;ould have heen lacking, demonstrating 
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ft is axiomatic in riminal law that the att rnp '5 pr e uting 
ase are presumed to know the law and fact that govern the case. 
Idaho Rule of Evidence 6 codifies the m n law "Pule of 
Completeness." The underlying premi.se is to af ~uard '1 trial from 
lind e r han de dan d era f t y at tor n e y s. I f a par t y 0 f fer s i! ,1 () C IJ men t () r 
par t a fad 0 cum e nt, and a not her doc u men tor par tis n ,0 ceil r v t () 
g i ve a f Li i r pic t u I' e 0 r il v 0 i d m i s 1 e ad i n g the t r i () r, 0 r t () P !J t tile 
matter into proper context, the party is required to introduce at the 
SLime time the needed additionLiI material. 
Title 19, Chapter 51, IdLiho Code establishes the Peace Officer 
Standards and Training Council Lind prpscrihes its duties, powers, and 
responsihilities. Relevant to this CLise, P.O.S.T. Council has the 
authority to iSSlle certificLition on a Peace Officers tatus and power. 
Idaho Code 19-5109(2) prescrihes that a peace offi er in the 
tate of Idaho m he certified by the Idaho Peace Offi er tandclrds 
and Training C un il within one (1) year f emploympnt. v 
126 Idaho 662, K9 P.2d 96. [n addition s ct 
sp t ha t : 
:1HiORANDUl1-4 
" No pea ceo f f ice r s hall h a ve rex p r \ '" ;1 n v p (' r 
granted by any statute of this state to peace officers 
unless such person shall have been certi fieri by the 
c uncil 'liithin ne (1) year of the date upon 'lihich 
such per nn commenced employment a a peLi e offi er, 
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:1 n d 
detecti n of crime and the enforcement of penal, traffic, r 
p. , LL. - 1 he pecified dutie are the 
powers derived from certification of P.O.S.T. Council in a timely 
manner. Idaho Code 19-5109(1) 
The Rules of Statutory Construction require statutes I, . 1 n pari 
materia" to be read together. Title lc}, Chapter 51, [daho Code nnd 
1,'5-9[S(d) ,.,hen read together and in association \.,ith the prosecution's 
presentation of evidence demonstrates a fntal flaw in the states 
case against Herrera. Title 19, Chapter 51 mandates certification 
from P.D.S.T. Council within one (1) year of employment in order for 
a peace officer to maintain his status and power ill law enforcement. 
The alleged victim in this case was not certified hy P.O.S.T. Council 
ithin one (1) year of the starting date of his employment. (see: 
xhibit A and B). Although an exten ion of the one (1) year time 
r straint can be gr-anted, the Cilssia County Sh riff's (Jffic DID :~CJT 
llbmit the requirer! p!1perwork requesting an extension, n was 
n t g r ,1 n ted h P .0. • r. C un c i 1 • ee: Exhibit and D). 
Ans nt a \.!ritten GOOD CAUSE demonstration instrumf'nt the ictim, 
Alrln Carrett, on nd af r October 2, 1990 heIr! the stiltus and was 
-'---''-''-''-'-
exercising the functions of a Deputy heriff in default ilnd unlawfully. 
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1 t ,arr tt'" efault t ttl p 
d 1 '"h y t h pr e uti n t k s ch painful me sures t a k 
ille itima v :lnd have H rr r:l e nv ete r p 
'I t I.H 11 innoe nt f . 
Idaho o e 1>:3-91 e1) requires the Battery of a pea e fficer 
to be committed a~ainst the per on of a peace officer, heriff, r 
police fficer because of the victim's former or present status. 
The t i. me seq u e nee use d toe s tab 1 ish fj err era • s k now 1 e d g e 0 f (; a r ret t's 
former status as a peace officer parallels the time frame the Sheriff's 
(Jffice had (;arrett functioning in the capacity of a peace officer in 
default and unlawfully. The parade of evidence used bv the prosecution 
to convict Herrera was nothing more then an eJaborate smoke screen 
setup to cover-up (;arrett's illegitimate status as a peace officer and 
the possible reciprocating liability. Herrera's conviction could not 
be possible absent prosecutoriai fraud and deception. 
The absence of a written good cause showing and the prosecution's 
se retion of the importance of (;arrett's delinquent certification to 
P.O.S.T. are taletell equations proving intentional pollution and 
m:1niplllation of the trier of fact, tantamount to an ob truction of 
justice. 
hr u h the tate's e hibition f r; a r ret t • S 0 a t h [) f ffi and 
t P cf:'rtificati n fr m P.O . . T. u n c iI, the t r i e r 0 f f;1 ten II 1 d n ' t 
help but find that {;arrett was a former peace officer. Had the fntal 
defects in the armor of (;arrett's peace officer status and exercise f 
power been unveiled to the jurors, Herrera would not, and could not he 
\! E :1 0 RAN D lJ ~1 - 6 
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T e handl fl f this nn t be exc sed 
!It-.;pl its t'='nur has had the d r n d f 11 r f a mali 
in d ti pr sp uti n. [dah Cude 9-1lt)9( is the i 1 ve r 
that should have ,I ort d the malformation of the tate' 
til!: Frrj 
1 1 t 
it 
d 
m b r yon i cst;1 g l.Jilh an v i I eve and un c 1 e a n han d s, the s tat (0 ;1 d mit ted 
the incomplete evidence, violated discovery, and llsed trickerv, r!pceit 
and perjury to subvert the criminal process; It shielded the Sheriff 
from malfeasance i.n office for retaining an uncertified deputy; rt 
pI;} (' dad v () c il t e for A 1 a n r; a r ret t , a n c t ion i n g the !1 n 1 d \.; f !J l f' X l' rei (0 
of pf'ace officer powers, Idaho Code IH-70'3, 18-711; rt shrnlldpd the 
unlawful use of Public FlInds for purposes that violate the lill';, Art. 
VII, section JO, Idaho Constitution. 
The written good CiJllse showing or lilck thereof WilS material dnd 
i n t r ins i c t () the c () m pIe ten e s s 0 f the s tat e 's b tl r den 0 f p r' 0 0 fin 
demonstrating that Alan Carrett was battered behind his formpr status 
as [1 peace officer. fhe prosecution's well orchestrated, but uncleiln 
performance in th p r (' e n t il tin f evidence was not happen tance, but 
deliberate, premeditated and mali iou His techni<il!p 1 
flaged a flaw in one area, while working to conceal evidence f 
inn (' n (' C' ina not h t' r . 
he belated and unexcus d F2rtifi ation from P.O .. T. Council 
w nt unn ticed and !Inchallenged as d result of the prospcutions frl'ld, 
trickery, deceit, and subornation of perjury. ft w uid be a manif t 
1'1 EMOR ANIHIM-l 
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;j r1 () t t pr n r i ill 
!~ f r man ,,' '1!l d r r him with the fruit f fundamental err r. 
Fr i t inc p t ion, t h j s C (J S e h;l s bee n rid dIe d IV i t h f r" if [j d , 
tri kery. deceit and perjury. The e bstacles mothered f'Jndi] ntat 
t'rr r, impeding Herrera's ability to focus on the elements f the 
'lse and to use reasonable diligence prior to trial in discovervin 
the evidence of innocence herein unveiled. 
Herrera submits that the verdict entered by the trier ()f fil t 
is contrary to law, and that the npwly discovered evidence establi hp 
actual innocence. Both Equitable Estoppel and the Principles llsed to 
cor r e c t Fun dam e n tal Err 0 ran d ~1 ani f est '1 i sea r ria g e s () f Jus tic e s h O!l 1 d 
caution this Court against using any time restraints, res judicata, 
collateral Estoppel, or reasonable diligence precepts to procedurallv 
bar or evade claims of actual innocence. Dretke v. Haley, No. 02-IH24, 
u . S . (2004). 
PRAYER FOR RELIEF 
H sed upon the hoyt' and fore~ ing, Herrera respectfully pra 
that the final judgemt'nt nt rcd n the 7th day of October, 
be vacated, with furtt,er instructions granting this defendant a '{e 
/ I 
frial in the [nt re t f u ti o AL ARGU'vl NT R iES 
DAT D thi ~ cia f J '1 1 Y. " () q. 
1 T protect the rights of defendant. aDDoint~ent of Counsel 
reauested. 
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I :1 Y CE T!fY !"hat n this !l!!! day f J u 1 v , 2 9 'na i I d 
it tru :1 n d rrp t ~ the I b and f re 'S "1 \1 R r\ ~J "1 f' P , 
D llR r\ 'Ii E\~ TRIAL and \!()T rON FOR A ~ W TRIAL to the Ca Siil ! 
C unty Pro (>cutor, P.O. Box 7 Burley. Idaho ,~] 18 hy placing th 







r , pLvin\. Cabp, heing first duly worn according to law 
and onder th penCllty f p rjury deposes ano ilYS: 
That th nt it I d pxhibits C nnd D attLl h d and incorpncdt d 
h r P f" r e nee in t h p ~1 F: i'fO R i\ \j D U \1 I \j S [1 P P 0 R T OF ',10 T r 0 \j F () R A'~ r-: w r R I A L 
,j ret rtl ;1 n d cor r e etc 0 pie s () f the let t e r I w r () t e tot he Pea c e 
() f fie e r S tan d :1 r d san 11 T r a i n i n g Co U n c i I d ate d ~13 y 1 4, :2 0 () 9 a s Ive 1 1 as 
th" tetter r re eived in r sponse from the the Peace Officer Stafld~lrds 
and T r Ll i n i n g d ate d \1 a y I q, 2 () () q . 
susseR D and SWORN to before me 
this day of 
ommiss 
E x p ire s : _-'---'---1-_--:'-":" __ 
MEMORANDUM-IO 
00005 
iJA TH Of OffI CE 
, the undersigr.ed, 
hereby affirm and swear that I will uphold the Constitution o f the 
United St a t es , t he la ws of the State of Idaho and the Ordinances 
of the City o f Burley and to perform the duties of 
~<'<;:kau,,~-</to t he be,t or my ability. -s-o-h-e-l-p-m-e-C-O-d-. 
'~I / ' -'. /' d: -
( 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO be fore me this J day of 0(" / 19jj 
My commission expires 
,'/-.-312' 2"~/19 . 7 -
ADM/TIED IN EVIDENCE 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 




DEPARDIENT OF lAW ENfORCEMFNI' 
TI1C PEACE OFFICER STANDARDS 
and TRAIlQNG COUNCIL 
HeTcby awards the 
Basie Cel1JAeate 
to 
Alan H. Garrett 
For ha'1n~ fulfUled the requirements for this certtflcatc as set forth b~ 
the Idaho Peace Officers Standards and Trafnl11P Coundl. 










IDAB TA P L 
Attn: K. Ann ronin 
P.O. Box 700 
~leridi;}n, 
R PllBUC RECORDS RESPO~SE DATED "lay 7, 2009 
Dear Ms. Cronin: 
In receipt of your letter dated May :zr)1)9, can you make it 
nee,led clarification for the record? 
I d a hoe () del 9 - 5 1 0 <) ( ) (2 ()() A) r e qui res "is () 0 d c a tI s e" t 0 he s how n 
in writing by the PEACE OFFICERS STANDARDS A\lD TRAINING CO{I~ICIL for 
the one (() year time restraint on certification to he extended. Does 
any type of written instrument and/or documentation exist in refer-
ence to Alan H. Garrett and his POST Certification? 
Your patience and attention in this matter is greatly appreciated. 
Will be awaiting your response. 
~incerely Yours, 
/' i / 
c: file 
Jeffry RIa k, Executive Director 
EXHIBIT C 
000062 
""'I.g,~ VI IlltU 
Peace Officer Standar nd Training 
May 19, 2009 
Melvin A. McCabe 
16367 CCA I ICC J103B 
P.O. Box 70010 
Boise, ID 83707 
Dear Mr. McCabe : 
I am in receipt of your letter dated May 14 , 2009 requesting clarification on a public 
records response you recently recei ved. Please be advised of the following : 
I bel ieve what you are trying to find out IS if the Cassia County Sheriffs Office 
submitted to the Peace Officer Standards and Training Council a letter showing good 
cause requesting that an extension of t ime to be certified be granted for Alan H. 
Garrett . The answer is no , the Cassia County Sheriffs Office did NOT submit such a 
request . Therefore, the POST Council did NOT grant any additional time for Deputy 
Garrett to be certified . 
I hope this information clarifies the matter for you. 
Sincerely, 
~rf1;~ 
Trish Christy --v - ~. -0 
Management Assistant 
Peace Officer Standards & Training 
000063 
Idh} BI.Ick . 1' \~llJI"t' D i rt'cI" i 
PO flo, 'I'll 
'k'ICll.ln . Idah" i' 1 1 . i'fI . fJ ~nf/ 
Phl' lle ' I Sf.n 670 - " - ,, 
2 /J:-\SR~ '<. , 
1 .1\ ~\I" ,,/{. , 7 .:<) ~ 
\I II \\ .1<1 ,1110 1"' " " I jc: 
EX HIBIT D 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 14th day of July, 2009, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
1. Molly Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, 1083703 
2. Lawrence Wasden 
Attn: Appellate Unit 
700 West Jefferson Street 
Boise, 1083720 
3. Idaho Supreme Court 
451 West State Court 
Boise, 1083702 
Certificate of Mailing 
x U.S. Postal Service 
------!_~ U.S. Postal Service 
-------"_~ U.S. Postal Service 
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e nd nt Pr s' 
I TH r TIT C [' T THE FIFTH , rIAL DIS r r t 
I "i "'~ D FOR THE COl ~JT Y n F C.\ S r A, en \ T E F [D A H 0 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, Case '! o. C R - 2 0 () 6 -3 S 0 7 
v. 
VALE\jTINO A. HERRERA, 
f\ u 1 e '3 4 I. C . R . 
Defendilnt. rdnho Codp lQ-240o(6) A; (7) 
CO '1 F S NOW, Val e n tin 0 A. Her r era. the d p f p n d n nth ere in, (] n d 
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 14 and Idaho Code 19-2406(6) & (7) 
respectfully moves this Honorable Court for a New Trial aftpr vacating 
the final judgement entered on the 27th rlilY of October, :ZOOS. 
T his ~ 0 t jon ism a d e i1 n d bas e d lJ P 0 nth eat t a c he d ~1 E \1 0 R A '! D [J ~ I N 
SUPPORT OF 'lOTION FOR A NFi<l TRL\L and the record herein. 
IT ISO \1() V ED. 
ATED this 
MOTION FOR A N -1 
----------~~~--~~~ 
00006 
CERTIFiCATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 14m day of July, 2009, I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
1. Molly Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise, 1083703 
2. Lawrence Wasden 
Attn: Appellate Unit 
700 West Jefferson Street 
Boise, 1083720 
3. Idaho Supreme Court 
451 West State Court 
Boise, 1083702 
Certificate of Mailing 
---"--'-- U.S. Postal Service 
----'--'-----
U.S. Postal Service 
x U.S. Postal Service 
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VALENTINO A. HERRERA 
18269 CCA/ICC J209B 
P.O. Box 70010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Defendant / Pro se: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA, STATE OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, Case No. CR-2006-3507 
v. 
MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL 
VALENTINO A. HERRERA, 
Rule 34 I.C.R. 
Defendant. Idaho Code 19-2406(6) & (7) 
COMES NOW, Valentino A. Herrera, the defendant herein, and 
pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 34 and Idaho Code 19-2406(6) & (7) 
respectfully moves this Honorable Court for a New Trial after vacating 
the final judgement entered on the 27th day of October, 2008. 
This Motion is made and based upon the attached MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL and the record herein. 
IT IS SO MOVED. 
DATED this ~ day of July. 2009. 
Sf t.k. 0 ~d e cis .j.. ~"~cs/-ll Re,t;eJ - cv.,...J. ; \ N! 
A. ~k..; "'" ~ ~ ~eu I~ ~t~S detwt·d n tC!$JI.1 
~ ~~- - ,- ll{-o; 
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Federal 
~tate 
.\ppt. Time # 
STATE OF IDAHO - BOAHD OF CORRECTJO'l 
WAHO DEPART"ENT OF (;ORRECTIONS - Operations Dh ision 
\CCESS TO CO('RTS REQ{TST 
Form _ .. _ •..... _--
rort Claim 




.+-....L .......... _..t-~ Cell A:,signtfl~7lt: 
A ssignm ent: _-+--~."-_'--____ , 
__ ~~ __ Packet ~paralegJI 
Credit for Time Sened 
,\failing 
Appeals 





_l\ppeal to t)'f, Circuit 
Probation Revocdtion 
Books to chc,'" out PleJse i(lentify "hidl hooks you want 
F I d.::adline'ij( ',lurt dates: 
TO GET PI{[ORlTY \Oe \IlSf I:\OICATE THE DATF/NA TeRE OF A:\Y DE.\DLlNES ON EYERY 
R E()(,EST. I'HOOF 01- DF,\DLI:\F HFQl 'InED. 
L"'\f)e that the I )ut 'A hl.<;e I is nut In Jttorney, 
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The Parulegaicallllut give legaJ 










STATE OF IDAHO - HOARD OF CORRECTION 
IDAHO DEPART\tENT OF CORRECTIONS - Operations Di\isioo 
c\CCESS TO COl l RTS REQUEST 
~fumero !DOC : 
,.' ,ormas 





_~~ __ I Iablar con el paralegal 
_ Credito Para Tiempo Senido 
___ ~otario __ 'fulling _~ Fotocnpias 
c\peulacioo 
_~_ Notice of Appeal 
Post Conviction 
Rule 35 
f,ppeal to CirCUit 
___ Probation Revocation 
Ubro'l- Please identify \~hjch books you want 
l~ Jd dia del juicio 0 de ley de prescripcion: 
Para darsele prioridad, necesita indicar In feeha Y pfoque c!lduea en cada pcticion. se require prucba de la 
fecha del dia del juico 0 de ley de prcseripcion. 
Dcc;criba bre\cmente pm 4ue pide ayuda:_ 
para c')te aedoo No tengo abogado para cste accion 
ReconOLCO que el paralegal del Departlmento de Correccion de Idaho de quien pido assistencia no es abogado. Los 
paralcgales no pueden dar con..-ejos legales sobre la intencion I) effectos de doeumentos. Solamente abogados 
li.:enciados dar 
Firma del Pre,o F,:cha de Hoy 
)F ~ \ IllS. 
Paralegai Date 
000072 
1 nti 0 A. H rrera 
I .l 9 
P .. B x 7 10 
B ise, Idaho 8 707 
September I, 2 09 
Hon. John '1. :'1elanson 
1459 Overland Ave 
Burley, Td:1ho 81118 
Re: State v. Herrera, CR-2006-3507 
Your Honor, 
Based on the implications of fraud, trickery, deceit, and 
subornation of perjury as outlined in my pending '1otion for a ~ew 
Trial, I feel that an Appointment of a Special Prosecutor is in order 
as well as convening a Grand Jury to investigate prosecutorial impro-
priety and Obstruction of Justice. Please construe this letter as a 
formal request relative to the above-entiled case. 
If you have any questions in the above regard please don't 
hesitate to contact me. 




rdaho Attorney General 
[daho Supr me Court 
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. I\:ritiol1er in the abovc 
l'lltitlnl matkr alld /llt)\'l'S thi" II"th)rJbk ( Ill!rt td gr:lllt Pctrtiunn's ~\r()ti()11 t(lr Appointment uf 
Appointment of Counsel. 
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2 I am Lurrcl1tly rt::;iding at the 
under tht: cart:. ulst(ldy and cPlitn,j Ill' \Var,kn 
3. I ,Ill! indigent ,I!ld du [Jut lJa\ t: allY hllld:; lu hire PI/\.tll' CUIHlScl; 
4. r am without bank ,IL'CUlillts, bonds. real estate (If any other t<1flll of feal 
property; 
f am mull:: tu 
! r 
Ild n III SUle, 
000076 
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Ie 
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J 
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, d,II'. Puhlic ti'f !delh, 
{ " >lllflll<.,j. '!l expirl's. 
000077 
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000078 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 3fd day of September, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
1. Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
X Courthouse Box 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
615 H Street 
Rupert, 1083350 
3. Judge Melanson 
Minidoka County Courthouse 
P.O. Box 368 
Rupert. to 83350 
x U.S. Mail 
x U.S. Mail 
., .' . '\ 
I /' / j 'J 
' -" / 





" , ('nt n A. Herrera 
\ I C J2 q 
OF) 
t r e: 
['\ Til!': I TRI T COPRT OF flE FIFT4 PDICIAL Drc;: I 
['j A'iO FOR THE C r;'~ Y OF ASSI,', TH E F fU! () 





~.J()TICE IS HEREBY r,rvr:N that Defendant. Valentino A. Herrpr;l, 
herewith moves the ahove-entitled Court to schedule a hearing in 
the matter pending he fore the Court on the ~OTION FOR A NEW TRr~L. 
Defendant hrings this request before the Court in good faith, 
abe n tan y pur po set d> h i. n d e r 0 r del a y; it n d des ire s tom () v (~ t h p s e 
matters forward through oral argument so that a final decision may 
be reached. 
r'li THE FURTHERA!~CE OF THE R EST FOR HEARnl , D fendant h re 
by n~que t that the Court issue an order f r transport tllr ctpd t 
the asia!. notv h riff hdving Defendant transported from the 
d h i) e p ;, r ten t f C rrections to the Ca sia County fail t.Ol il t 
hearing. 





x 7 Burley, [riah 
NOTICE AND REQUEST-2 
T
T~ 
L t' ATE F FRVIrF: 
') 9 a t rue II 
R E!' T F R ,!\ 





CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 3'd day of September, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
1, Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
P,O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
615 H Street 
Rupert, 10 83350 
3. Judge Melanson 
Minidoka County Courthouse 
P.O. Box 368 
Rupert, 10 83350 
Certificate of Mailing 
X Courthouse Box 
x U.S. Mail 
x U.S. Mail 
000082 
In the Supreme Court of the S;~;~lt~/~~~q:~~o 
~0'4.J ",J ~ w 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
v. 








ORDER GRA~TI~G "10TIO~ TO 
ACGME~T THE RECORD 
Supreme Court Docket ~o. 
34193-2007( 34x 18-20(7) 
CJssia County Dlstnct Court '10. 
2006-3.507 
A SECOND "lOTION TO ACGMENT TIfE RECORD \\as tiled by counsel for Appellant 
on September 8. 2009. Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's \tl0TION TO AUG\tlENT THE RECORD be, 
and hereby is, GRANTED and the District Court Clerk shall submit to this Court the items listed 
below as EXHIBITS, items wbich \vere NOT submitted \\ith this \tlotion, and not contained in this 
record on appeal: 
I. The original exhibits offered or admitted in Mr. Herrera's second trial conducted on 
September 23. 2008. 
IT Ft'RTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Clerk shall submit the item listed above 
to this Court on or before fourteen (14) days of the date of this Order. 
1: 
D l[ .. of September 2009. 
For the Supreme Court 
cc: C Record 




I~ TilE DISTRICT COtRT Of THE fIfTH .JCDICL\L DISTRICT Of THE STATE 
OF IDAHO, I~ A~D fOR TilE CO(J~TY Of CASSIA 
Case ~o.: CR-2006-3507 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plnintiff, 
vs. 
ORDER GRA~TI~G 'IOTIO~ FOR 
APPOINT'\fE~T OF COLJ~SEL 
VALE~TI~O ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant 
rhe dl'lendant, Vakntino .'\Iex Herrera ("f krr..:[U") was found guilty of Battery l 'pon 
(\:rtain Pcrsonnel, I.e. ~ 18-915 with a persistent violator enhancement pursuant to I.e. ~ 19-
'1 14. Judgment was entered on October 27. 20()8. On July 15. 2009 Herrera tiled a pro w 
\lution ttlr ;\e\\ Trial. The mattl.!r was not se;:t for hearing and did nut come to the court's 
attention until September 1, 2009 when I lerrera tiled a \fotion and .\f/idavit in Support of 
Appoinlm..:nt C\nll1sd. I !errera as"..:rts. basl.!d upon what he;: argues is newly discO\ered 
c\ idence. \ ietim in case was not certified as a peace orfice;:r \'vithin une;: )ear of his 
emplll) me;:!1t and that he could not there;:alter bave be\?n ct'rti lit'd as a peace officer pursuant to 
Ie. ~1l}-51 See. StUll! r. Ir Idaho 662. 1\89 P.2J ! CLApp.1(95). {he court 
nott's that I krrera has ll1aJe this same argument on his appeal. \Vithout expressing any opinion 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S POST TRIAL MOTIONS 
0000 
Ikrn.:ra's motion 111..'\\ trial thl..' c,lllrt \\ ill appuint c(lullsd to n:pn:sl..'l1t 
matt<.:r. It is, thl..'rdml..' ORDERED: 
l. he appoinh:d to n:prl..'sl..'l1t Ihl..' ddcndant in mattl..'r. 
111.1ttL'r "hall bl..' set t~)r a status ht'aring h:fore the ne\', judgt' assigned to this case 
\\ ithin approximately 30 days alter cOllnsd is appointed. 
Dated October 1.2009 
J "\ 
/' .' 
-'o11u i\ldanson. District Judge 
\IE'\IORt\"iDL'\1 DECISIO"i A"iD ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S POST TRIM . .\IOTIONS -:: 
85 
CLRllFiCA OF SERVICE 
The undersigned herehy certifies that on ~~~Q~+ ._ O~ . '::009. I served 
the f()regoing document ORDER (iRA\ rI\G \{OTlON FOR APPOl\I \IENT OF 
COL :\SLL upon the ftllhm ing in the manner indicated: 
\1r .. ,\Ifred Barrus 
Cassia County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
\fr. Valcntinn :\. Ikrrera 
I I-C69 CC\. ICC .1.20913 
P.O. Box 70010 




U.S. \taiL Postage Paid 
r~l Hand Delivered -~~~-+~u..¥- ~ 
[ J FAX 
DC} U.S. mail. Postage Prepaid 
[ J Hand Delhered 
[ J FAX 
Clerk of the District Court 
FAX NO. 
"' ~~ 
t ~~·-t·1 / ~. 
\~~/," !1"-" 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiffs, 
vs. 












____ ~D~e_f~en~d~a~n~t. __________ ~------) 
f" I 
Case No. CR 2006-3507 
ORDER OF REASSIGNMENT 
p .. 
The above mentione4; case pending in Twin Falls County Is currently 
assigned to the Honorable John Mel.nson. However in the Interest of Judicial economy, it 
has become necessary to reassign t"e case. 
NOW THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that this case is hereby reassigned 
, 
to the Honorable John K. Butrer for all further proceedings. By this Order, Judge Melanson is not 
! 
recusing himself. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this 6'" day 01 October 2009. ~ y"aL 
BAR 000 
OROER OF REASSIGNMENT 1 
Administrative District Judge 
Fifth Judicial District 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this _ day of October, 2009 I caused to be served a true and 






P.O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
Michael Tribe 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, 10 83350 
Valentino Herrera 
18269 CCA/ICC J209B 
P.O. Box 70010 
Boise, 10 83707 
ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL - 2 
X Courthouse Box 
x U.S. Mail 
x U.S. Mail 
000 
fJ 1 • "'8 r'l1 j'C00MC q. c:. r t • ,-1 
1(\!td ~,;,I~lrx '"AX 1 'v ; nL :-mnC, r ... P. 
d87810Hl CASSIA CNTY, 10-06-2GOa 2/3 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR 






) CASE NO. CFt 06·3507 0 
) 
) 




____ ~D~efl~en~d~~n~t~ __________ ) 
Good cause appearing therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Michael Tribe. .s hereby appointed to 
represent the above defendant in an further proceedings. 
OATEO this ~ day of October, 2009. 
ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL ~ 1 
00 8 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this _ day of October, 2009 I caused to be served a true and 
correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to 
the following: 
1. Blaine Cannon X Courthouse Box 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael Tribe X U.S. Mail 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, 10 83350 
3. Valentino Herrera X U.S. Mail 
18269 CCAlICC J209B 
P.O. Box 70010 
Boise, 10 83707 
/ ! XV t 




ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL - 2 
00009 
Valen ti no A. He rrer a 
18269 CC A/ ICC J2 0 9R 
P . O. Box 70 0 10 
B 0 i ::> e , I d a h 0 8 '3 7 0 7 
Defe nda nt / Pr o s e : 
I~ THE DISTRICT COUR T OF TH E FIFTH JU DICI AL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO , 1\1 A ~D FOR THE COlJ'HY OF CASSIA 
T' f E ') TAT E 0 F [D ;\ W) , 
Plaintiff, 
v • 
VALEN TIN O A. HERRERA, 
Defendant. 
Cas e No. CR -2 006 - 3507 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION 
WITHOUT CAUSE 
Rule 25(a)(I) and /o r (4) 
1. C. R. 
COMES NOW, Valentino A. Herrera, the De fendant he rein, a nd 
pursuant to Rule 25(a)( 1) and /o r (4) I.C.R. r e spectfull y move s thi s 
Co urt for the di s qualifi ca tion with o ut c a use o f th e Honorable Jo hn 
K. Rutl e r, Dis trict Judge ass i g ned to the ahove -entitl ed case o n the 
() lh ddy of October , 20')Q . 
IT I S SO '10VED . 
"V(' I-~l DATED th is 0 day of Octobe r, 200Q . 
VALENTUO A. HERRER A 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION-l 
0 000 9:1. 
c 
I RERY CERTIFY that on this day of October, 2009 I 
cali! sed a t rue and cor r e etc 0 p y 0 f the 0 reg 0 i n 15 ~10 T ION FOR DIS -
ALIFICATION WITHOUT CAUSE to be mailed to the following, postage 
pre-paid, by .5. :'fail, IU R ,r~'lT1.t..: 'f 
Alain Cannon 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 81318 
Hon. John K. Butler 
Jerome County Courthouse 
233 \.J. :1ajn St. 
Jerome, Idaho 83338 
Idaho Supreme Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise. Idaho 83720-0101 
MOTION FOR DISQUALIFICATION-2 
0000 
P 
ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES 
Attorneys at Law 
POBox 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Telephone (208) 436-4717 
Facsimile (208) 436-6804 
ISB No. 6816 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs 





Case No. CR 2006-3507 





COMES NOW the defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Michael P. 
TribE' the firm Rof)inso1 & ,A,ssociates, and requests a status coderence be set on the 
defendant's Motion for Disqualification without Cause dated October 8, 2009. The reason for 
such requested status hearing is that said counsel has been appointed to represent defendant 
in his motions to have his trial reheard and defendant repeatedly calls to know the status of the 
motion and status is requested so that defendant and counsel will know If the Court is going to 
reqUIre a hearing on the motion for disqualification or simply act on its own. It is further 
requested that said hearing, if deemed necessary by the Court, be set at a time convenient to 
Request for Status Conference-
000 
and the defendant be able to appear by telephone. 
DA TED this _.!-- day of November, 2009. 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAiLING 
I hereby certify that on the day of November, 2009, I served a copy of the 
foregoing Request for Status Conference upon: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
PO. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
by depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope 
addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
for Status 
000 
ROB NSON & ASSOCIATES 
October 23, 2009 
Clerk of the District Court 
Cassia County Courthouse 
1459 Overland 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Dear Clerk: 
Re: State of Idaho v. Valentino Herrera 
Case No. CR 06-3507 D 
In reviewing my file, I have discovered I need copies of additional documents in 
the above-captioned matter, specifically: 
A copy of the letter dated September 3, 2009; 
The motion and Affidavit in Support of Appointment of Counsel; 
Notice and request for hearing with order for transcript dated the same date. 
Motion for Disqualification without cause 
Letter to the Clerk dated October 13, 2009. 
If you would provide those to me, it would be appreciated. 
I also need to be made aware of the status on the motion for disqualification of 
Judge Butler without cause. Is there a hearing scheduled or do I need to notice up the same? 
Thank you for your attention to these requests. 
Very truly yours, 
Michael P Tribe 
gma 
0000 
CASSiA ("iTY. DIST COU 03 20 24 p ", l'-04-2C09 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 








) DISQUAlIFICA TION OF DISTRICT 
vs. ) JUDGE 
) 




John K. Butler, District Judge, and presiding Judge in the above-enMJed action, 
hereby disqualifies himself from hearing the above-entitJed case. 
Dated this S day of November, 2009. 
o 
2 3 
2CJ88781 0 10 CASS'A C~TY DISi COJ 03 111 33 P fTI. ~ 1-04-2009 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this ~ of November, 2009. I caused to be served 
a true and correct copy of the foregoing document. by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
1. County Prosecutor -X Courthouse Box PO. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael P Tribe -X- U.S. Mail 
P,O. Box 396 
Rupert, 10 83350 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 











Case No. CR-2006-3507 
vs. 
ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant. 
-----------------------------) 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED the above-entitled case be assigned to 
Judge Y (new Minidoka County District Judge, to be named upon appointment) for 
all further proceedings. Pending Judge Y taking office, if any party needs/seeks a 
court hearing, any available Fifth Judicial District Judge, who has not otherwise been 
disqualified, may conduct such hearing. 
DA TED this 9th day of November 2009. 
ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT 1 
0000 
BARRY WOOD 
Administrative District Judge 
Fifth Judicial District 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 10th day of November, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Alfred Barrus 
Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
PO, Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, 10 83350 
3. Minidoka County Clerk 
Certificate of Mailing 
X Courthouse Box 
x U,S, Mail 





~ovember 6. 2009 
Cassia County 
Clerk of the District Court 
Larry \fickelsen 
Robinson & Associates 
Billing Statement for Michael P. Tribe of Robinson & Associates 
Defendant: Valentino Herrera 
Case #: CR-2006-3507 
Date of Work Time/Length of \Vork Amount 
Sec Exhihit A 





Novemter 4, 2009 
Crimir.al 
Crimir.al Case 1..'1 Cassia; 
$55. per hr. 
File #: 000009581 




Payrrent on account -Cassia Co. Warrant 
Total Credits 
SerJices Ref1.dered 
Review new court appointment; Letter to 
i Rev-ie'#' court documents--RB: 
for New Trial 
;1PT 1.00 hours @ 55.00 
. w/client; Review documents; 
:)eview autaratice disqualify rule--rE; 
f'1PI' 0 . 50 r,ours 55. 00 
"'T'r,r,T""",, CorJ:. ·vV/Valentinoi Letter to 
documents i Prin case 
,cu-,d sent to Herrera--RB: Crimir.al 
;'1PI' 1 . 00 hours @ 55. 00 
Letter to court and client; Rev·ie' .... 
arn status of rrotion--RB: Crimir.al 










Senrices Rendered (Continued) 
009 
conf. w/client -RE: Criminal 
yTI!f 0.30 hours @ 55.00 
Total Services 
Cctol:::er 2009 
-32 copies @.15 
















CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
, hereby certify that on this 10lh day of November, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
X Courthouse Box 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, 10 83350 
3. Cassia County 
Accounts Payable 
1459 Overland Ave. 
Burley, 10 83318 
CertIficate of Mailing 
x U.S. Mail 
X Hand Deliver 
Tara Gunderson 
Deputy Clerk 
; ( '> 
In the Supreme Court of the Stat~~iOrf Idaho 
~~V\;"" "j , J i , ; ~ 










ORDER CiRAVI I:\G \10 rIO~ 1'0 
SUSPE:\D .·\PPEAL 
Supreme Court DOI.:kl.'t \ius. 3.+ 1 
(3.+818-2007) 
Cassia County District Court .'\Ios. 
2006-3507 
A MOTION TO SUSPEND APPEAL was filed by counsel for Appellant on September 17 , 
2009, requesting this COlirt for an Order suspending proceedings in the above entitled appeal 
pending resolution of the .\ppdlant's \10tion for a ~ev, TriaL which was liled in the district court 
on July 13.2009. Therefore. good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY [S ORDERED that Appellant's \fOTlON TO SUSPE;..lD APPEAL be, and 
hereby is, GR;-'\NTED and the BRIEFING SCHEDULE be, and hereby is, SUSPENDED FOR 
1I1IR ry (30) DA YS FROM THE DATE OF THIS ORDER. at which time counsd for .\ppdlant 
SfL\LL NOTIFY THIS COURT, IN WRITI\iG. and e\er}' THIRTY (30) DA YS THEREAFI ER. 
regarding the status of proceedings in the district court. 
DATED this 2 ~day of November 2009. 
For the Supreme Court 
cc. 
District Court Ckrk 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
COURT MINUTES 
State of Idaho \/s. Valentino Alex Herrera 
CR-2006-0003507 
Hearing type: Status re: Motion for New rrial 
Hearing date: 11/30/2009 
Time: 406 pm 
Judge: Daniel 8. Meehl 
Court reporter: Maureen Newton 
Minutes Clerk: Tara Gunderson 
Defense Attorney: Michael Tribe 
Prosecutor: Blaine Cannon 
Michael Tribe darifies for the record; cites that they are requesting that the Court 
set a briefing ;~chedule. not hear the Motion for New Trial today; cites 
considerCltion:, . 
The Court adc:i-osses Counsel. 
Michael Tribe cites he needs 3 weeks to file brief. 
Briefing Schedule: 
Defendant's ief due - December 21 
Blame CClnnor~ requests 3 weeks 
State's r~eply nef due - January 11 
Defense has:/eek to submit reply brief - January 18 
Ora! argument for: January 25,2010 '3t 1:30 p.m. 
Hearing concl'.:des: 408 p.m. 
00 
Michael P. Tribe. Esq. 
ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Telephone (208) 436-471 7 
Facsimile (208) 436-6804 
IS8 No. 6816 
Attorneys for Defendant 
I • f c-. .) 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 





) MOTION FOR TRANSPORT 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, ) 
) 
Defendant. } 
COMES NOW the defendant, by and through his attorney of record, Michael P. 
Tribe of the firm Robinson & Associates, and moves this Court for an Order of Transport in order 
to transport the defendant, who is in the custody of the State of Idaho at the Idaho Department of 
Correction in Boise, Idaho, to the Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center, Burfey. Idaho, for a 
scheduled hearing on January 25,201 at 130 p. m. 
oct 
DATED this 2- day of December. 2009. 
~ 11,--...;;( I' I I liJ'- KI 4JJ~.L/ ~~ ~/ { 
,../Michael P. Tribe , 
for Transport '" 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
, ~. 
"" r/ \.../ I hereby certify that on the ~ day of No't'emeer, 2009, I served a copy of the 
foregoing Request for Status Conference upon: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Valentino A Herrera 
18269 CCA/ICC J209B 
P. O. Box 70010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
by depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope 
addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
/~L/PkC 
ichael P. Tnbe 
for T ra"lsl'oOrt - .:: 
000'1 
Michael P Tribe, Esq. 
ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. 0, Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Telephone (208) 436-471 7 
Facsimile (208) 436-6804 
ISB No, 6816 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICI,A.L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 









Case No. CR 2006-3507 
Plaintiff, 
(\ -;/ 
ORDER FOR T "~\ 'J( 
~ ,·~-;.-.,.l I 11(/1 
, II)~. D I 
\ V \ (.) ;;1 
I I I 
THIS MA TIER having come before the Court pu~suar\' to defendant·s motIon for 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA, 
Defendant. 
transport and the Court, being fully advised in the premises, ente~~rder as follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Sheriff of Cassia County, Idaho, transport the 
defendant. Valentino Alex Herrera, from the Idaho Department of Correction in Boise, Idaho, to 
the Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice Center, Burley, Idaho, for a scheduled hearing on January 
10, at 1.30 p. m. 
DATED this __ day of December, 2009. 
District Judge 
for Transport • 
o 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the __ day of December, 2009. I served a copy of the 
foregoing Order for Transport upon: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
PO. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Valentlnp ,... Herrera 
18269 CQAJ.'CC J209B 
P. O. Boj 7Q010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Mini~Cas~a Criminal Justice Center 
1415 AfQion Avenue 
Burley, /daho 83318 
Michael P. Tribe 
P. O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Idaho Dept. of Corrections 
1299 N.'Orchard St., Ste. 110 
P. O. sbx 14 
Boise, Idaho 83706 
by depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope 
addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
DUANE SMITH, CLERK OF THE COURT 
Deputy Qerk 
I 
Robinson & Associates 
December 10, 2009 
Cassia County 
Clerk of the District Court 
LaITY Mickelsen ., 
Billing Statement for !V1ichaeI P. Tribe of Robinson & Associates 
Defendant: Valentino Herrera 
Case #: CR-2006-3507 
Date of Work Time/Length of "Vork Amount 
See Exhibit A S293.3Q 
/-t-
Dated this! £- day of December, 2009. -- . 
Judge 
00 













































10/08/09 Long Distance calls 





















CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 1411'1 day of December, 2009, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document. by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
X Courthouse Box 
P,O, Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael Tribe 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, 10 83350 
3 Cassia County 
Accounts Payable 
1459 Overland Ave. 
Burley, 10 83318 
Certificate of Mailing 
x U.S. Mail 




Michael P Tribe, Esq, 
ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES 
Attorneys at Law 
P. O. Box 396 
Rupert Idaho 83350 
Telephone (208) 436-4717 
Facsimile (208) 436-6804 
ISB No. 6816 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 




vs. ) MOTION TO WITHDRAW 
) AS ATTORNEY OF RECORD 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA. ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW Michael P. Tribe of the firm Robinson & Associates. and moves this 
Court for an Order allowing him to withdraw as the attorney of record for the above-named 
defendant. Valentino Alex Herrera, on the following grounds: 
1 That said defendant has made it clear that he plans on including current 
counsel in post-conviction claims of ineffective counsel for his prior worle 
2. That said defendant sent letters requesting that counsel file such motion, a true 
and correct copy of '.vhich are attached hereto as Exhibits "A" and "B," 
10 Withdraw • 1 
0001 
3. That current counsel does not believe he can continue to represent the 
with those claims and that any1hlng done In furtherance of his case would be potential 
fodder for a post-conviction case. 
4. That defendant has lost all trust and faith in counsel's abilities and additional 
counsel should be appointed because the defendant is vvithout resources. 
DATED this 17th day of Decem
44a 
P D 
Ichael P. Tribe 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 17th day of December, 2009, I served a copy of the 
foregoing Motion to Withdraw . .. upon: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Valentino A. Herrera 
18269 CCA/ICC J209B 
P. O. Box 70010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
by depositing a copy thereof in t/;e United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope 
addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
'.lotion to Withdraw. 
o 
Tll81HX3 
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Michael P Tnbe, Esq. 
R061NSON & ASSOCIATES 
Attorneys at Law 
P O. Box 396 
Rupert, Idaho 83350 
Telephone (208) 436-4717 
Facsimile (208) 436-6804 
IS6 No. 6816 
Attorneys for Defendant 
'9a,-, '2-:8-20C9 
2 II: 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 





) ORDER ALLOWING WITHDRAWAL 




Motion to Withdraw as Attorney of Record, the Court, being fully advised in the premises and 
good cause appearing. enters its order as follows: 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Michael P. Tribe of the firm Robinson & Associates 
is withdrawn as counsel of record for Valentino AJex Herrera. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that~ "---'-'--'----'-"'"-'-:-;c..;._ is hereby appointed to 
represent the above defendant in all further proceedings. 
~I it' 
DATED thisJ'1 day of December, 2009. 
1 ~ ~ !i ~./ ! i 'C¥: /.{fW rV -
District Judge 
000 
CLERKS CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
! 
I hereby certify that on the __ day of December. 2009, I served a copy of the 
foregoing Order for Transport upon: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
PO Box 7 
Burley, Idaho 83318 
Valentino A Herrera 
18269 CCNICC J209B 
P. O. Box 70010 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
Michael P. Tribe 
P. O. Box 396 
Rupert. Idaho 83350 
by depositing a copy thereof in the United States mail, postage prepaid, in an envelope 
addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
DUANE SMITH, CLERK OF THE COURT 




















ALFRED E. BARRlS ISB rJ 17tH) 
Pri)Sf!CU!ing lnfrt:t'} 
BL\I~E P. C\~~O~ (/SB :;5575) 
{:,;Dufr Pr'JSe;.-tJnrr'~ if!'JTtlt'i' 
[)\tU~ J. CRrswEtL ([SB 'In! I 
"I 
Burlev. Idaho 83318 
Idcllhone: :!08.1178 0419 
Facslmih:: 208.878.2'124 
Attorneys for the Slate of Idaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAI la, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRER"" 
Defendant, 
------------------------~/ 
Case No. CR 2006-3507 I) 
STATE'S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION 
TO THE DEFENDANT'S ;\10TION 
FOR NEW TRIAL 
COtvtES NOW the State ofIdaho, plaintiff in the above-entitled matter, by and through 
Blaine Cannon, Cassia County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby submits the following brief 
in opposition to the Defendant's Motion for New Trial: 
FACTS 
20 1. The Defendant was found guilty of Battery Upon Certain Personnel, I.C. Section 18-915, 
along with the Persistent Violator Enhancement pursuant to I.e. Section 19-2514. Judgment 
was entered on October 27,2008. 21 
I') 2. The Defendant tiled a Motion for New Trial on July 15,2009. The matter was not 
immediately set for hearing. I fowever, the Defendant tiled a tv1otion and Affidavit in 
Support oL\ppointment ofCounsd in September, :::009. Counsd has been appointed and 






STATE'S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO \fUnON - 1 



























'Ole Defendant asserts that he is entitled to a new trial based on his that the victim 
in this case, Alan Garrett, may not have been a certified law enforcement otlicer at some lime in the 
past. This assertion is based on a letter from a ~lanagement Assistant at Idaho Peace Officer 
Standards and Training. The letter (dated ~lay 19, 2009) is attached as "Exhibit D" to the 
Defendant's ~lemorandum in Support of ~lotion for a New Trial. 
Idaho Criminal Rule 34 states: 
The court on Motion of a defendant may grant a new trial to the defendant if required in the 
interest of justice. If the trial \vas by court without a jury the court on motion of a defendant 
for new trial may vacate the judgment if entered, take additional testimony and direct the 
entry of a new judgment. A motion for a new trial based upon the ground of newly 
discovered evidence may be made only before or within two (2) years aner tinal judgment. 
A motion for a new trial based on any other ground may be made at any time within fourteen 
(14) days atter verdict, finding of gUilt or imposition of sentence, or within such further time 
as the court may fix during the fourteen (14) day period. 
Based on the plain language of ICR 34, if the letter (or the subject matter addressed by the 
letter) from POST does not constitute newly discovered evidence. then the Detendant is not entitled 
to a new trial. To the extent there is some question that the victim was a peace officer, the evidence 
cited by the Defendant and referred to in "Exhibit D" is evidence that could have easily been 
discovered well before trial. There was extensive evidence presented at trial that Alan Garrett had 
been a peace ofticer during at least part of his career with Cassia County. and that he had exercised 
the powers of a peace officer during his career. 
The Defendant has satistied none of the requirements set forth in State v. Puglsey, 119 Idaho 
62. 803 P.2d 563 (Ct. App. 1991). namely that: 
L The evidence must be nev.:ly discovered and unknown to the defendant at the time of trial~ 
STATE'S BRIEF IN OPPOSITIO~ TO \fOT!ON - ::: 




























") The evidence is material and not merely cumulative or impeaching: 
3. It will probably produce an acquittal; 
-+. Failure to learn of the evidence \vas due to no lack of diligence on the part of the 
defendant. 
As pointed out in the Order Granting Motion For Appointment of Counsel, this argument 
\\as already made in the Defendant's appeaL It is not newly discovered evidence. The Defendant 
has not shown how the information might lead to an acquittal or exactly how it is material. See 
State v. Wengren, 126 Idaho 662, 889 P.2d 96 (Ct.App. 1995). 
Even if it assumed that the letter from POST is "nev,dy discovered evidence", the Defendant 
has made no showing that it would probably produce an acquittal as explained in State v. Ames, 112 
Idaho 144, 730 P.2d 1064 (et. App. 1986). Additionally, to the extent the evidence or information 
was available from POST, the evidence could have easily been obtained before trial and theref{)r~ 
any failure to learn of the evidence \vas the result of a "lack of diligence on the part of the 
defendant. " 
The State respectfully requests that, based on the above stated facts and argument, the 
Defendant's Motion be denied in its entirety. 
DATED this ~ day of--=-___ ,,-4""--_, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
STATE'S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION - 3 
H' BlamcHnefs &: ~femorafllJa\L1efendants\Stale's Brief In Opptlsllion·!lerrera V 31eollno wpd 
0001 
CERTIFICATE OF "IAILI~G 
3 day of ---"'--___ ~ ___ ' [ caused a I hereby certifY that on the 

























Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box L 
Twin Falls, Idaho 83303 
__ by depositing a copy thereof in the United State's mail, postage prepaid, in an 
envelope addressed to said attorney at the foregoing address. 
by hand delivering copies of the same to the oflice of the attorney at the address above 
indicated. 
by telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at his/her telecopy number of 
_.c..:::..---,~...:!:'.--- and then by mailing copies of the same in the United States \1ail, 
postage prepaid, at the Burley Post Office in Burley. Idaho. 
__ by delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail tile or basket at the Cassia County 
Courthouse in Burley, Idaho. 
STA TE'S BRIEF IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION - 4 
BLAINE P. CANNON 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
fI'!3laine'Hricfs & Mcm,lranda'Defendal1ls'$tate's Bnef in Opposilion-!!erreraValentino ~pd 
0001 
Rohinson & Associates 
January 1 L 20 I 0 
Cassia County 
Clerk of the District Court 
Larry \lickdsen 
\, f 
Billing Statement for \1ichael P. Tribe of Robinson & Associates 
Defendant: Valentino Herrera 
Case ;:;: CR-2006-3507 
Date of \Vork Time/Length of Work Amount 
See Exhibit A SJ J3.S8 
Dated this Jav of Januarv, 2010 . 
.; "' 
0001 
FCBIlJSC:N & P..sSC:CIX::ES 
at I.ar,fJ 
S~5 H Street, P.O~ ~x 
33 






12/23/09 Payment on accotmt Co. Warrant 
Total Credits 





to client re: NOH--RE: 
0.30 hours 55.00 
2y.s--RE: 
55.00 














,-,rcl,..-y-c.cr--.r;rv-ior''''''°i File rrotion to 
wi thdraw as cOUIlSel- -RE: Criminal 
MPr 1.00 hours .. tj) 55.00 
12/18/09 NOHi Letter to client--RE: 
Criminal 
























CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 15th day of January, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
X Courthouse Box 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Michael Tribe 
Robinson & Associates 
615 "H" Street 
P.O. Box 396 
Rupert, 10 83350 
3. Cassia County 
Accounts Payable 
1459 Overland Ave. 
Burley, 10 83318 
x U.S. Mail 
X Hand Deliver 
(
'-- . j 
1\ f' .~ . . rvcf (/ .4 .~;J.-,/ 
. ~. '- f J (I !. . 1,/17--> 
Tara C?Underson j '1 
Deputy Clerk 
Certificate of Mailing 
0001 
Greg .J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
f'TLLER L\ W OFFICES 
at Law 
P 0 B,)x L 
I(}i \tam :henue \Vest 
TWin Falls. I D 3330 I 
T dephone ( -; 34-1 
Facsimile (208) 734-1606 
IS8 1-+42 
ISB 11 7 538 
Attorneys f~)r Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COL0JTY OF CASSIA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff. 
\5. 
V.\LENTINO ALEX HERRERA. 
Defendant. 





* '" ;;: ;;: * 
Case No. CR-2006-3507 D 
EX-PARTE ORDER 
FOR PA Y\lENT 
BASED t: PON fhe Statement tiled l!1 the above-entitled matter. and cause 
,lppeanng rherettne. 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED That Fuller Law Offices receive payment I()r .lltnrney kes 
!l1curred at the rate of $5500 per lwur. fi'om January 7. 20 I 0 thrnlgh January 22. I ( ,LS 
0001 
D.\ rED . 2n () 
0001 1 
Flier Law Uffices Statement 
I (}j "Iam :\\cnuc \\'cst 
P.o. 
if) 303 
County - Valentino rkrn:ra 
Date Description Quantity Rate Amount Balance 
12/31.2009 Balance forward 0.00 
01072010 Receipt and review of Notice from 0.2 55.00 11.(JO 11.00 
Court; conference with Ranee 
OI:l\i20\O Receipt and revIew of State's Brief 0,4 55.00 22.00 33.00 
in Opposition to the Defendant's 
otion for New Trial 
01113/2010 Telephone con ference \vith client; 0.2 55.00 I 1. 00 44.00 
attorney conference 
01 20;2010 Telephone con fcrence with client; OA 55.00 22.00 ()6JJO 
attorney conference 
01;21;20]0 Ohtain client's file; attorney 0.8 55.00 44.00 IIO.Of) 
con terence 
() 122. 20 I 0 File review: attorney conkrcnce 1.5 55.00 82.50 1')2.50 
I 
! Amount Due 
5192.50 
OOO:1t 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 2th day of January, 2010, I caused to be serY'ed a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
1. Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney X Courthouse Box 
1918 Overland Avenue 
P.O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Greg Fuller 
Daniel Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
161 Main Avenue West 
P.O. Box L 
Twin Falls, 10 83303 
3. Cassia County 
Accounts Payable 
1459 Overland Ave. 
Burley, 10 83318 
Certificate of Mailing 
X U.S. Mail 
X Hand Deliver 
I \. r' I 
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Greg J. Fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
ITLLER L\ '" OFFICES 
Attorneys at La\1,' 
P. O. Box L 
161 Main Avenue West 
T'W1n FaJJs, ID 83301 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISS #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant 
10'0 
BY 
l~ THE DISTRICT COL1{T OF THE FIFTH .fClJIClAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN .AI'ill FOR THE COL1\TY OF CASSIA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
\'B. 












Case No. CR-2006-3507 D 
aX-PARTE ORDER 
FOR PAYMa,'IT 
BASED L"PON The Statement filed in the above-entitled matter, and good cause 
appearing therefore, 
IT TS HEREBY ORDERED That Fuller Law Offices receive payment for attorney 
fees incurred at the rate of555.00 per hour. from January 25,2010 through Januarj 29, 
.2010. as public defender forValenrino Alex Herrera in the amount of $82.50. 
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DA rED TIllS £~ay of February, 2010. 
17 
0001 
Fuller I .1\\ 0 ftices 
I ()I \t.lin Avenue West 
P.() Box "L" 
in Fal ID .In:; 
County - \'akntino Herrera 
Date Description 
Ol 2.+ 201 () Balance tomard 
01 25 20 I () P\;IT 
OU27!2010 Review of tile, case law and 
correspondence from client in 
Quantity 
1.5 
preparation for telephone conference; 
attorney con ference 
0001. 
Statement 
Rate Amount Balance 
192.50 
1 ()2.50 I) ()O 
55.00 82.50 82.50 
I 
Amount Due 
582.50 ! , 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this day of February, 2010, I caused to be served a 
true and correct copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
X Courthouse Box 
P,O, Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2 Greg Fuller 
Daniel Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
161 Main Avenue West 
P,O, Box L 
Twin Falls, 10 83303 
3, Cassia County 
Accounts Payable 
1459 Overland Ave, 
Burley, 10 83318 
Certificate of Mailing 
x U,S, Mail 
X Hand Deliver 
.{ j 
\, /" .,7 (' \,. // '1")/) 




Robinson & Associates 
February 18.20 10 
Cassia County 
Clerk of the District Court 
Larry Mickelsen 
Billing Statement for ivfichaeI P. Tribe of Robinson & Associates 
Defendant: Valentino Herrera 
Case #: CR-2006-3507 
Date of Work Time/Lenl.!th of Work Amount 
See Exhibit r\ S45.60 
C 
Dated this _\_. ~ay of February, 2010. 
Judge 
0001 
2CBI~\JSC~>'1 & ;:.sS::X~::ES 
at :a'N 




Resp::ns ib le MIT 
Itemized Statement 
Balance $313 .88 
Credits 
01/20/10 Pay~Dt on account -cassia Co. Warrant 313.88 
Total Credits $313.88 
Disburserrents 
Noveml:er 2009 













Greg J. FuDer 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER LAW OmCES 
Attorneys at Law 
POBox L 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twin Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
Facsimile: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISH #7538 
Attomeys for Defendant 
FULLER LAW OFF 
TN THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIFTH JUDICL\.L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN Ai'lD FOR THE COLmY OF CASSIA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA. 
Defendant. 
*"" •• *** 
) 
) Case No. CR-2006-3.507 
) 
) 





TO: THE CASSIA COt:NTY SHERIFF: 
FAGE 131 02 
YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED To transport Valentino Alex Hen'era., the Defendant 
in the above~entltled matter, from the Idaho Department of Corrections to the Cassia County 
ORnER TO TRANSPORT· 1 
0001 




e2/24/2S18 14:14 288134168& 
Courthoute, tbr I Motion for New T~ lIfhieh is ~led fbr Moauy, MarcIa 8, Z11I, at 
10;&0.· ...... 
DATED rua dlyofFefxuaty.lotO. 
ORDBll TO TRANSPOllT . .2 
000141. 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 24th day of February. 2010. I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below. and 
addressed to the following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
X Courthouse Box 
P,O. Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2. Greg Fuller 
Daniel Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
161 Main Avenue West 
P.O. Box L 
Twin Falls, 10 83303 
3, MCCJC 
4. Shannon Taylor 
Certificate of Mailing 
x U.S. Mail 
X Fax (208) 878-1100 




GreJ! ... fuller 
Daniel S. Brown 
Fl'LLER 1..\ W OffiCES 
At! at Ll\v 
P () B,)x L 
II)l \Jam An:nue West 
Twin Falls. ID bJ_lO I 
'rekphvne ( ) 73'+-! 
F ~Kslfmle ( ) 73'+-! 6(}6 
IS8 ;;: 1.+.+2 
IS8 t;75_~8 
Attorneys for Defendant 
201. -8 9: 34 
I~ THE DISTRICT CO! 'RT OF THE FIFTH JLDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO. I~ A~D FOR THE COL~TY OF CASSIA 
TIlE STATE OF IDAHO. 
Plaintiff, 
\'S, 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRERA 
Defendant 










* :/< :/< :/< ;« :/< 
Case ~o CR-2006-J507 D 
BRIEF IN SL'PPORT OF 
\lOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 
('O\II:'S ~O\V the Defendant. Valentino ,\ Herrera. by and through his atturneys of 
record. Fuller Law Offices. and hereby submits this Brief in Support of \futit'T1 tl)r Sew Tnal 
pursuant ICR J.+ Idaho (\)de Section 19-2'+06( 5 ),( 6 ),( 7), 
The State's Bnef m Oppl)siritln to the Defendant's \hHitln flJr New frial raises ,j slllgle 
objectlun to the DetCndant's motion on the hasls that said motil)n does not mvohe "newly 
disco\ered evidence" as required by feR 3.+ 
00014 
5. I 
,\ il1n new must scuis f} test 
test are 
( I) t rhe C\ IS newlv was to 
LJ f tnaL (2) That r he eVl{lenee is material, not merely cumulative or impeachmg: (3) That 
it \\111 probably ~mJ\.luce and an acquittaL and (-+) that Llilure to learn the e\ idenec 
was due to !lU lack ()f diligence \)rl the part ufthe defendant 
State v. Ames. 112 Idaho 1'+'+, 1.+6 (.\pp 1C)86) 
THE EVIDE~CE IS ~EWLY DISCOVERED EVIDE~CE 
The c\idence attached to the Defendant's .\fotiun for New Trial, specifically Exhibits 
"C" and hcr. did not even exist until approximately .\fay 14. 200C) (Exhibit H( "') ,md \. lay 19. 
20f)9 (Exhibit 'D") respectively These exhibits did not exist at the time of trial and Cllldd not 
han: been know to the Detendant at the time of trial. 
THE EVIDE~CE IS \l.\TERL\L .\~D WILL PROBABLY PRODLCE .\~ 
\CQL.TTAL 
The Detendant m the instant case was charged \vith Assault ur Battery lin Certam 
Persnnnel. a tehmy. Idaho Code Section 18-() 15( J), .. [ flLH' committing a \ iolatHm llf the 
prl)\ISions f sectill!1 1,~=-~tJ, (Baltery) IJaho ('uJe. except unlav.dtd touchmg as des(nbed in 
the persun ofa or present peace ofti(er, "henrY 
tir police \)tftcer (a) bcclUse [)f the \fCllln'S ttn111cr or present ofticial status 
.\s IS apparent Idaho ende and tfle jury instructinns (T P I XI}. L L I, '1 ~ I gn en 
by Judge \felansun m this ca.se. to be eOfnlcted nf Battery t1f1 Celiain Pers\i!1nel. Idalh) Cllk 
SectlGI1 I x-Q 150) requires that the \ictim be a "fonner or present peace ofticer. sheriff ur 
0001.4 
q In jury to sustam ,J (umicrilm it must let H11 ill 
tr 
j' I t't Peace ortict'!S II 
Standards Council. Specifically. Idaho (\)de Section 1 q-5J sets fnrth the les 
,)f said Cc)U!K'il and states in pertinent par1 
\in peace officer shall have llr exercise any pt)\\er granted by JT1y statute of this state to 
peace utlicers unless such person shall hm e been cer11tied by the councIl Within one ( I) 
year of the date upon \vhich such person commenced employment as a pea<.:e nfficer, 
except in cases where the council. for good CallSI..' and in \'Titing, has granted additional 
time to complete such training 
As set forth in the Defendant's Motion tl.)!' ;\lew Trial. Exhibit "A", it appears that the 
\ictim in this case. Alan (Janett, became a law enforcement officer on October 2. 198() It 
should be noted that Mr. GalTett testified at trial that he began working for the county in 
September. I 9~N. not October as set fimh in Exhibit "X' In any case. '.1r (iarrett did llllt 
complete his POST training until October 24, I 99(), some one (I) year and t\yenty-!wo (22) 
days after commencing employment as a peace ufficer, all in \ iniation of Idaho (\ ,de I (}-" 109 
In re\ ie\\ing Idaho ende Section 19-51 O() it is Important tn recllgn,ze the exact 
phr,L'ieo!pgy 0 f the leglslature to glean their mtent S peciticaJly. "I n I 0 peace officer shaU ha \e 
or exerdse an~ power granted hy :my statute of this state unless such person shall 
h:ne been certified b} the council within one (I) ~ear .. :' As set t()l1h m Lxh,blt "f)" a 
POST representative has established that Cassia Cnunty Jili/cd to request additional lime for 
\Ir (r,lITdt to cel1!1ied rile lm!y real question that is hefore the C\H1I1 IS the 
Impact ct1f1sequences uf "'II' (jarrett's t:.Iilure to comply with Idaho Code Section 109 
The Defendant's '.Iotion tor ;\lew Trial c1eal'ly contests an essential element llf the 
crime tJf Bauery on ('el1am Personnel and therefore is material to the case at hand The 
000:1 
.\11' Garrett In cumply ( 
! ()-:" I 09 and thus is not a fonner or present peace oflicer. sheriff or police officer. 
dement Battery on Ce!1,lin Personnel. 
F.\IU RE TO LEAR.'i OF THE EYIDE~CE WAS DrE TO ~O L\( K OF 
DrUGE~CE O~ THE P\RT OF THE DEFE~DAYr 
Counsel tl.)r the Defense requests oral argument in regards to the last element 
DATED ThIS day of \larch. I () 
FULLER LA W OFFICES 
'-. \ 
Attorneys for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF HAND DELIVERY 
I. the undersigned. do hereby eenity that on the g:: day of \farell. 20 I (). I caused a 
trlle and correct copy of the foregoing document to be hand delivered. to the t(lilowing 
Blaine Cannon 
Cassia County Deputy Prosecutor 
POBox 7 
Burley. ID iLU 18 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR CASSIA COUNTY 
COURT MINUTES 
State of Idaho vs. Valentino Alex Herrera 
CR-2006-0003507 
Hearing type: Motion for New Trial 
Hearing date: 3/8/2010 
Time: 10:05 am 
Judge: Jonathan Brody 
Courtroom: District 
Court reporter: Denise Schloder 
Minutes Clerk: Tara Gunderson 
Defense Attorney: Daniel Brown 
Prosecutor: Blaine Cannon 
a.m. 
0243.m 
The defendant is present and is in custody. 
The Court has reviewed the Motion for New Trial and the State's Opposition and the 
Brief in Support of Motion (filed today). 
Blaine Cannon cites he has not read the brief; cites Mr. Brown did review the argument 
with him. 
Valentino Herrera requests a moment to talk with Counsel. 
Court in recess. 
Court resumes. 
Daniel Brown addresses the Court; argues Motion for New Trial; requests the Court 
take judicial notice of the defendant's pleading as well as pleadings filed by Counsel; 
cites considerations. 
Valentino Herrera addresses the Court. 
Daniel Brown continues to addresses the Court; refers to exhibits A, B. C & D. 
The Court notes for purposes of this motion; the Court will accept and consider the 
exhibits. 
The State does not object to the Court considering the exhibits. 
Daniel Brown continues to argue the Motion to Dismiss. 
The Court questions counsel. 







Blaine Cannon addresses the Court; objects to the Defendants Motion for New Trial; 
cites considerations. 
The Court addresses Counsel re: timeliness. 
Blaine Cannon continues to address the Court. 
Response by Daniel Brown. 
The Court inquires of Counsel re: offer of proof. 
Daniel Brown concludes argument. 
Blaine Cannon addresses the Court. 
Daniel Brown addresses the Court re: legislative history. 




2111 MAR II AM fJ: 20 
I~ THE DISTRICT COtRT OF THE FIFTH .JtDICL\L DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO I~ :\:\D FOR THE COt:\TY OF CASSIA 














v. Case No. CR-:2006-0003507 
VALENTINO HERRERA, 
The Defendant. 
.\IE:\IORA~Dt'I IJECISIO:\ A:\[) ORDER O~ "OTIO~ FOR ~EW TRIAL 
On '.larch R. :2010. this court heard the defendant's \1otion for New Trial. \Ir. I krrera 
(hcn:inaftcr .. the deft:ndant") \\as n:pn..'sentl..'d by Dan Bwv,n of Fulla Law Officl..'s. Blaine 
Cannon nf the . County Prosecuting ,\th)rney's Office represented the Stat!..' of Idaho. 
Alkr hearing argul11l..'nts ,if counsel. revie\\ ing the moti,)l1 l()r l1e\V trial and the state' S brief in 
nprllsition. the court tinds and l,rders as follows: 
\fE\fORANOLJ\! DECISION AND ORDER ON \tOTION FOR NEW lRlAL 
000:1 
I. R\CKGROl:\D 
ddL:ndant \\ as tried anJ comicted hattery of a former officer. Alun Garrett 
IJaho Cude Sectinns 18-903 and IS-\) 15 lm 
in Cassia County. IJahn. The judgmt?nt of conviction and sentence are currently on appeal 
lu /Jaho Supreme Court. On July 15. 200\). the Jdendant filed a I1wtion for new trial @ the 
grounds that the \adi(t was contrary to law ur evid.:nce and that e\ idence had been l1e\\ Iy 
disco\ ered that would result in an acquittal. 
The ddendant attached four documents in support of his motion for new trial. rhe first 
ducument was a docllment markL'd Exhibit A by the ddL:ndant. sht}\\ ing that the \ ictim took his 
oath of office on October 2. 1989 (hereinafter "the oath of office''). Jhe second was the victim's 
Octoher 24. 1990 certification receiwd from Peace Officer Standards & Training .\cademy 
(hereinafter "P.O.S.T."). whi(h was marked Exhibit B by the defendant (hereinafter "P.O.S.T. 
catiticate"). The third document. marked Exhibit C, \\as a recGrds request sent to P.O.S.T. by a 
tL:llow inmate inquiring as to any record of an extension granted to Cassia ('()lll1ty to (ertify the 
victim as a peace orti(er (hereinat1er .. the re(ords request') Finally, the fourth document. 
markl:d r:xhibit D. was a response from the re(ords custodian at P.O.S.T denying the existence 
of any re(ord of any -:'(tension (hereinufter .. the re(ords custodian's response') 
[he P.O.S.T. (ertiticati\m and the oath of of/ice had heen admitted at trial oy the state to 
establish the victim's ofticial status as a pea(e ()l1ker. Ihe PO.S.T. (ertitication had also been 
used detL:nd:mt with an employee attendnnce record showing the \idim's hire date 
,IS Octnher I. I(}S9'n support ufdd~ndant's Octobl.'r il). 2006 mutiol1 to dismiss. \',!Jlch \\as 
dcniL'd ,Ifkr hearing un December 20. ':':006. The records retjuesl and the records custodian's 
response apparently \\ere pro(ured in (onne(tion \\ith defendant's posHrial kgal efforts. 
'.lE\10R,\NDU\f DECISION ,\ND ORDER ON '.IOTION FOR NEW rRIAL 
000l~ 
\1 P,OS L certi 
'ustil\ . 
j9-2-Hl6(7). Dd(>ntl:lnt also argued in his r1\:.'\\ trial he granted 
hased nl1 this evidence un the ground that thl' existen(l' of this l1eW e\iden(e rendered the \ erdiet 
(ontrary to law llr e\idel1ce. In addition. on the morning of the hearing. defendant argued that 
new trial should be granted hecause the court's conclusion that the \ ictim was a peace otlicer 
was an error in a dl'cisilll1 of law. 
The defendant's argument in support of a new trial is that the \ ictim was not properly 
certified as a peace Offi(eL The dates or hire and P.O.S.T. (ertitication set forth in the oath of 
ornce and the P.O.S.T. (ertiticate, read in conjunction with Idaho Code ~ 19-5109(3), form the 
hasis nfdd(>l1dant's argument. Idaho Code § 19-5109(3) states the I~Jlh)\\il1g: 
:-;0 peace officer shall have or exercise any power granted by any 
statute of this state to peace officers unless such person shall have 
been certitied by the council ,,",ithin one (1) year of the date upon 
which such person commenced employment as a peace ofticer, 
except in cases \\here the council. for good calise and in \Hiting. 
has granted additional time to complete such training. I 
Tht: dd(>ndant argues that. since the \ictim's certilicatilm came slightly more than olle year alier 
his date of hire and there was no record of any extension granted. he clluld not havt: been a peace 
nfficer riJr purposes of the crime ror \\ hich the defendant was (nnvicted. 
II. LEGAL ST\:\,D.\IU) A:\,D A:\'AL iSIS 
.\ (oun a new trial upon defendant's motion if in the interest of justice 
l.e.R. )4: I.e. ~ J9-2406. Idaho Cnde ~ 19-2406 sets forth exclusive grounds for granting a ne\v 
trial to the dd(>ndant. ,\nHlng these are the following: 
1 For ease of reference, the court refers to the current statutory designation scheme. rile rele ... ant wording of the 
,(alllle \\as cnai:ted in the 198~ ,e~,j(1n of the iesisi,llure and ha, remained the ,ame during <ill re!e\ ,wt lime 
and through the wnting of the C(lurt's decision and order on this motion. 
ME\10RANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON MO nON FOR 'lEW TRIAL 
5. Wh-:n th-: (,lur! misdin..'cted mv in a matter . or 
arcd in the de(ision of any question law ari..;ing during 
the (l)UfSC of triaL 
6. When \ erdict is to llr e\ 
7. \Vhen new e\ idence is discovered material to the dct~ndant. 
and \\hich he could not \",ilh reasonable diiigel1(e ha\e 
discO\ered and prodUl.:.:d at the trial. 
I.e. ~ 19-:::406( 5). (6). and ( 
Jhe dcti:ndant's motion for new trial based on newly discovered e\iJence may be made 
only before or within two years of the date of final judgment. LCR. 34: .)'{ate r. Parrott. 138 
Idaho 40, 42, 57 P.3d 509. 511 (er. ,\pp. 20(2). A motion for new trial based on any other 
gWlInds may not be made aller fourteen days alter the verdict. t1nding of guilt. or impl)sition of 
se;:ntence. LCR. 34. 
A. 'lotion for ~ew Trial Based on I.e. § 19-2"06(7) 
~k\\ly discovered t:vidence;: warrants a nt:\\ trial only if the;: deli:ndant demonstrates: ( 1 ) 
the;: evidence;: is ne;:\\ly discoVt:red and unknown to the defendant at the time of the trial: (2) the 
evid':l1ce is matl'riaL 110t merdy cumulative or impeaching; (3) it will likely produce an acquittal; 
and (4) failure to learn of the evidence \vas not due to the ddendanf s lack of diligence. State r . 
. \,'ft!l't'l1S. 146 Idaho 139. 144. 1 () 1 P.3d 217. 222 (2008)( citing Srute v. Drapt!([u, 97 Idaho 685. 
691. 551 P.2d 972. ()l8 (1976). 
To constitute newly discovered evidence. the evidence must not be known or available 
before and during the trial. Drapeau, 97 Idaho at 691. Evidence that is available;: to the 
defendant hut not cho:-::en for use by counsd not justify granting a new trial. ,\'tate l' Wei I !:'. 
75 Idaho -W4, 4 I O. 2 f)2d .. lOll ( i 95 .. fl, Ihat the importance or materiality of c\ ldcnce is 
newly Jiscovered is also insufficient to \\arrant a ne\v trial: the c\id':l1ce itself must he /1e\\ly 
disco\en:d. !d at 410; SfUte \' Curiess, 137 Idaho 138, 141. 44 P,3d 1193. I Jt)6 (et. .\pp. 
\IE\IORANDt'M DECISION AND ORDER ON \toTION FOR NEW TRIAL 
kno\\ n Of ;l\ ai to 
arc !wt n..:\\ c\ 146 at 144. 
I. Exhibits :\ and B 
Ihe P.O.ST. (crtifkatc anJ th;: \ ictim's employee attendam:e recllrd the 
's hire date as (ktuber 1. 19S9 \\efc admitted by the defendant in support of his October 
19. :006 motion to dismiss. Cuunsel fm the defenJant chose to use those documents in support 
o1'a different argument in the context of the motion to dismiss. The P.OST. certificate and the 
oath of office indicating a delay of more than one year betv,een the beginning of his employment 
and his (erti lication date were also admi tted at trial. 
Since the P.O.S.T. certificate and the oath of olliee were admitted into evidence at trial. 
they by definition cannot be new evidence. The defendant is merely re-interpreting these two 
pieces of evidence and extrapolating int(Jrlllation from them to support a different proposition 
than that for \\ hich they \\ere lIsed at trial. See Stevens, 146 fdaho at 144. This is a case in 
\\ hich the alleged makriality of the evidem:e. rather than the e\'idence itselt: is newly discon:red 
hy the defendant. See Curless, I J 7 fdaho at 141. 
With regard to materiality. dekndant argued that the alleged \ iobtion of Idaho Code ~ 
19-510<)( 3) that occurf\:-d \\ hen the victim \\as cenllied t\venty-three Jays alter the deadline 
established by the st,.ltute precluded him from obtaining peace officer sutus. an essential ekm\.'nt 
l)f the l)llense. Dell:ndant has tailed to establish this assertion tl1r the tiJllowing reasons: first 
statute i'i silent as to \'.hether third parties deali \\ith peace officers \\ ith alkg\.'dly detieient 
\\.'s nl' the statute: second. the wording of the .statute is 
ambiguous. e.g. it supports a rl..'aJing that a person could be a peace ofticl..'r without receiving 
u:rtification. alheit one who \\ ould not IMve or be able to exercise power granted by statute to 
\!E\IORA~DU\' DECISION AND ORDER ON MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 5 
statu!.; victim ttl ..:\..:n.:is..: th..: ..:rs 
his and til..: and 
only required a finding of battery based on a peace otlicer' s prior status: and fourth. the 
ddcnJant's argument do..:s not adequately aJdrcss the consequences in a situation in \\hich thac 
is a lute acquired certitkation and continued t'mployment as a peacc nfticer. cf Allorn!!y 
(J"n"ra! Opinion 87-1. Ih:n: is also no indication that tllc certitication \\<JS cvcr n.'\okcd or set 
aside. Thus. not\vithstanding any dcfects in the catitkation procedure. thc victim was POST. 
ccrtilied. 
2. Exhibit D 
The defendant allegcd that thc rccords custodian's rcsponse was n..:w cvid..:nce supporting 
th..: grant of a IlL'W trial, sincL' the ktter itself did not exist until wdl al1L'r the trial. To th..: L'xtL'nt 
that tilL' kltL'r itsdf may bc considaL'd ncw L'vidence. tllc dcfcndant has not establishcd that it is 
matcrial nor has he establishL'd that he could not have discovered and produced this evidence at 
trial in thc t'xt'rcisc of rL'asonable diligt'ncL'. 
The records custodian's responsL' is not material for the reasons statL'J with rL'gard to thL' 
oath of office and thc P.D.S.T. ccrtificate. Tn addition, it is mL'rdy cumulati\e of other evidL'ncc 
~l\ aibble to thL' Jdl:ndant bdi)!"\.: and during thL' trial. Ihc IL'ttt'r essentially contirms the lack t)f 
c\idt?l1cL' cnncL'rning thc grant of an extension to Cassia County in cL'rtit~ing the victim as a 
peace nfticer. As such, it is cumulati\e of the P.O.S.T. certificate, the oath of office. and rhL' 
employee attL'ndance fL'CnrJ in :;urporting the proposition that he \\i.lS not certiticd on time. 
Furtht'r. the Jdclldant c\ltlid han:.' JiscoverL'd and produCL'd a kn..:r from the records 
custodian at P.D.S.T. at trial in the L'x..:rcisL' ofn:asonable diiigL'IlCL'. Had the request bL'en made 
beforL' or Juring the trial, the letter from thc records custodian \\ould have addressed the fL'cords 
\IEMORANDL:M DECISION AND ORDER ON MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 6 
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L IS(', 
trial in lnd('~d. I..kkndant·s [\.'curds rt.:'L{lll.:'st likdy \\;1S 
rl.!-examinatlOn of e\iJl.'nct: that haJ heen admitted in prl.'-trial proceL'dings or at trial in 
the P.O.S.T. cL'rtificatL'. the oath oftit.:e. and thc cmployee att~nJanc~ rL'cord. 
R~asonab!e JiligL'nce would rCljuirL' that (hI.' ddt:ndant L'xaminc such c\idcnce anJ makc this 
r~cords r~qlll.'st bd'ore or during his trial. 
ThL'n:forL'. cven were the records custodian's response material and likely to producc an 
~lcquittaL it cannot provide the hasis for a new trial under the fi.JUr part test set forth in DrLlpeau 
and Stevens. 
I). 'lotion for :\few Trial Based on I.e. § 19-2406(5) and (6) 
The defendant's motion to dismiss hased on any grounds othl.'r than that of newly 
discovered evidence must have been filed within fourteen days of the verdict. finding of guilt or 
imposition of sentence. LCR. 34. To the extent that defendant's motion asserts any such 
grounds it is denied as untimely. 
III. CO:\,CLrSIO:\f 
For the n:asuns stated anon:, the ddi.:ndant's motion ti,r new trial is hcn:hy denied. rile 
par!i~s arc rei.jlllrcd to provide n()til:~ uf the resolution of this motwn that complies \\ith the order 
of IJaho Supreme Court. 
IT IS SO ORDERU) . 
Dated: 
\1E\fORANDIJM DECISION AND ORDER ON MOTION fOR NEW TRIAL 7 
000:1 
CERTIFJCATE OF SER\'ICE 
L Tara (JlIflliL'rSnl1. DepUly Ckrk the C of hl?rcny ccrtit~ 1.\11 
:20 I n. I filed the and c;'lUscd to sened a true 
COlTl:ct dncument ~lL\fOR_\\'Dt ~1 DI- ISIO\. A\f) 
ORDl:R OS \10TlOS FOR \EW TRI.\L to each uf the persons as listed below: 
Dan Bnmn 
Fuller l.uw Offices 
161 \fain A \\:l1ue West 
PC} Box L 
!\\ in Falls. Idaho 83 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
It) 18 Overlano .\ \ e. 
P.O. Bux 7 
Burley. Idaho 83318 
Valt:ntino A. f krrera 
18269 cc:\/rcc .1209[3 
P.O. Box 70010 
Boise. Idaho 83707 
BY' 
l S. \taiL Postage Prepaid 




(;.S. \fail, Postage Prepaid 
I land Delivery 
On:rnight \lail 
Via Facsimile 
u.s. \fail. Postage Pn:paid 
I land Delivery 




\H\IORANDL\1 DECISION A!'lD ORDER O!'l MOTION FOR !'lEW fRIAL 8 
0001 
Greg .J. Fu lIer 
Daniel S. Brown 
FlTLER L\ W OFfiCES 
s at La\\ 
POBox L 
I()l 'vfain A\\';!1ue \Vest 
T\\ 111 Falls, ID 8.1.1lj) 
Tckphnne: 12f)S) -.14-1()o2 
Facsimile: (2fl8) 7J-+-l(}{)() 
IS B rt 1-+-+2 
ISB f;"75.18 
:\Horneys ()r Dd\:ndant 
2010 32 
1\,1 THE DISTRICT COl 'RT OF THE FIFTH JLDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF C\SSIA 





Case No. CR-2006-.1507 D 
Plaintlll 
vs, EX-PARTE ORDER 
FOR PA Yl\lENT 
VALENTINO ALEX HERRFR:\. ) 
) 
Dct\:mlant. ) 
BASED UPON The Statement IiJcd in the above-entitled matter, and good calise 
appearing therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED That Fuller LU\v Ofticcs reccivc payment for attorney 
incurred at the rate of 5i)l) per hour. from J,muary J 1.20 I 0 through \!arl-'h II. 
I n. ;IS public ddcnder fiJI' \'clJcnttnn .\lex I km;ra in the amount nf S511,50. 
DATED fhis l!~day lIf \larch. 20 Ill, 
I!' P .1 _i:W~~_~_-' ...... 
DI&TRICT.It DGE 
EX-PARTE ORDER FOR PA Y\lENT - I 
0001 
F Law Offices 
I 61 \lam :\ \ cnue \\. cst 
P. Box "L" 
TWll1 Fal ID 
- Valentino Herrera 
Date Description 
01 31 2010 Balance !l)f\vard 
01/!720!O File review; attorney conference 
(}2.2220IO Dran Order to Transport 
02/242010 Research 
02, 24-J.:W I 0 Receipt and review of 
correspondence from client; attorney 
conference 
031012010 Receipt and review of 
correspondence from client 
03;{)7 2010 Research; tile review; draft Brief 
(\veekend> 
03/08/2!) 10 Prepare tor. travel to and attend 
hearing; conference with Prosecutor; 
confen':l1cc with client 
II 2010 Receipt and review of 





Quantity Rate Amount Balance 
(). Oil 
0.8 55.00 44.{)() 44.00 
0.2 55.00 I I . Of) 55.00 
o.() 55.00 J3.00 88.(1) 
0.2 55.00 11.00 (}'J. till 
0.2 55.00 I I. flO I I (). 00 
4- 55.00 220.00 .no 00 I 
3.2 55.00 I -:' 6 /)1) 506.IJO 







CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on this 25th day of March, 2010, I caused to be served a true 
and correct copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and 
addressed to the following: 
Blaine Cannon 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
1918 Overland Avenue 
X Courthouse Box 
p,O, Box 7 
Burley, 10 83318 
2, Greg Fuller 
Daniel Brown 
FULLER LAW OFFICES 
161 Main Avenue West 
P,O. Box L 
Twin Falls, 10 83303 
3. Cassia County 
Accounts Payable 
1459 Overland Ave. 
Burley, 10 83318 
Certificate of Mailing 
x U.S. Mail 
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000:160 
I n III a t L: na me ... J.C>&>!LJL.' 
!)()( I ~!L~~t'l~(L.JIJ~ll A 
I)~ ll:ndanLA ppd i:m£ 












Case No, 07 
:\OTlCE OF APPEAL 
10: II IE ABOVE RESPONDENTS, _,s:::k1~tL~ltt_ __ .. _~_, 
A:--ID THE PARTY'S ATTOR;\iEYS. (\A:~' A CC\.lrd,,,, '2tn..:ri (Uk(' 
AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED --... ----~-
NU nCE IS lII:REBY UIVEN THAT 
l. The above named Appellant( s) 
~lprL:a!(S) .lgai!l:jt the ..tbo\e named responJcllt(S) to the Idaho Supreme Court from (the tinal 
or 
,:'clltirkJ .lerinn 
\u III L (n .\I'I'F.\L - I 
000:1 
1 has :l to the fdaho Supreme ( or 
,mJ to Rule 
~~~ __ ~ ________ reg. ( h:)( I ji, (l[ ( ! 2( :1)) J LA R. 
3 A preliminary statement of rhe Issues on appeal which the appellant then mtends to 
Js,>ert in lhe JPpea/; provided, ilny sueh list of issues on appeal shall not prevent the appellant 
t,om ",,,rting olher i"ues on 'ppeJi. c.~ 
Api>" LiA.Li. l,,>'i Ii bt ,b\.::: " phL~ ph we': feud ±A_ 
[{.,:tCtL~:±_k& 0bkL-oLll1-~_t}t-i1JJ.~!l----~k-_r:1LvJ~ltL~1 
~"~-<""+~--~J",..Lf-I,--~~L\f~.L~U.~hl~L±_~ lLL-_clt:G~~.\ d~VLL_ L1hCvt-t t>_=_ 
r~Jyx~-; lL,J<.J fOflJ f= + d £ kv\.ll it C'Y\ -.10 ( OJ ~ "J ~~-l-
CLli ~_IALA \ m:-t- (fs:!p.6.;Y:Lh_ {iJ( ''kk\J&JJLLi'~ 1-
L'L:~iD~('5Jt-(~_{lL_c~-~-~LA c ·{t1A ~L~'m~_~-Lh 
hl~~ pr-fMfl..! ~--,(),-""(A:.L.lol,--"V,--"L-",,,\C'-4' t--'-.t\.""'-o -'-In<-+-" __________ _ 
(!J--_QLcL{hL_('aLLCJ'----LCC~~_J.±~--D~LcLf~ __  
clCJ.U~l t~ __ L~_1c __ t::L_~ U:L±~L_:~iliL~~±;S 4-J_j\.l,~itL£r-
LCL~ __ 3_ f-t-# -~~-~-
I ) 
\i) II( I· (IF API'/'.\L - 2 
1 iI I.! I)) 
111 Rule") JI, L\~R. 
000:1 




Xel) :\c't 14 @clo1, AtLL_i:-kati 1l1 "£:1 lM.~ hon 
ilL~ ... ti~'~~_~ hi'!). (, Ll1..i(L~ 
Conterences on requested instructions 
Instructions verbally given by L'Uurt 
5, The appellant requests the following documents to be included in the clerk's record in 
addition to those automatically included under Rule 28, LA.R. 
All requested and given jury instructions 
o The deposition of: 
Plaintiff's motion for L'Untinuance of trial 
6, I certi I)r 
(3) lha! a copy of this notice of has been on the 
I ) That the clerk of the court or administrati\t~ agency the 
s Ir:mscript. 
-t 
;":0 III Of: UF .\PPE;\L - J 
4. 
0001.63 
I) I hat ftlr 
12 tillar thc from paying c,;umateJ fee ttn the prepar:ltwn 
of the record because 
iLl)( II lha! the appdlate tiling fee has bt:en paid. 
(2) lhat appdbtc is exempt (rom paying the appellate tiling fee because 
(e) That ~ervice has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to 
Rule 20, anJ the attorney general Dr Idaho pursuant to Section 67-1-10 I ( I ), Idaho (\)Je. 
DATED rmsJn Jay of 
.\ppellant . 
-<V Akt +~ tV) ·-~t~ r r.e (It 
s r \T!' ()F f[)\ 110 
( of AOA~~ 
"'1~141\l-U11-k{ f< (+\~~~. :)\\pm. 




~{ BS( 'RIB!:D A:-;n SWOR~ to 
20 
~-~--,---~ 
~otary Public for IJaho 
(SEAL) Commission expires: 
CERTIFICATE OF :\IAIU:\'G 
I HEREBY CERTIFY That on the,f-#7 Jay of ~_A/?":// ,_, 20llL I 
mailed a true and correct copy of the NOTICE OF APPEAL via prison mail system for 
pmco>,illg to Ihe I .S. ",aii system 10; (1-'1 ,{cccrd~u IV HI -f~ iil>l,( b,,'{ 12C(I .. J 
OFFICE OF THE ATrOR."IEY GE:\,ERAL 
CRIMINAL DIVISION, APPELLATE UNIT 
PO Box 87320 
Boise,1D X3720-IJOIO 
&~14----- ___ County Pmsecuting Attorney 
C ~ I ¥ II {. 
\ 
NOll<. 'E OF ,\PPF \1 - 5 
!{c\hcd I 14 
0001 
Inmah:~Jit""_ t~(rf(4 
!DOt :\u LX~fLctcc""tL(L_~~'~o 4 
P,QL t3-~x'1cj)j~ __ 
B,""I)e ~J:d.A_~ .. ~~1.uL-~ 
Deft:ndant-:\ ppellant 
r;-..r THE DISTRICT COL'RT OF TIlE 
STATE OF IDAHO, 











, fTH Jl'DIeL\L DISTRICT 




Defendant-Appdlant in the 
above entitleu matter and moves this Honorable Court to grant Ddi:ndant-Appellant's Motion 
for Appointmellt of Counsel tlX the reasons more /lilly set forth herein allu in the Aftid:nit in 
Support of Motion for Appointment of Counsel. 
I, Dekndant-:\ppellant is currently incarcerated ,\ ithin the [Jaho Department of 
( 'orrections under the direct care, cu:;tody and control of \Varden 
10 present<.:d in thiS rna)' ttl 
pursue 
hun ht:r'>eif 
\1<} 1l0N\ND .\FFID,\ \Tr IN SIJI'PORT lOR PI'( H'1T\fFN r (l/' (TlI'1SI:l - I 
000'166 
lk I.m! 
\\ u!ubk to do it 
4. ()thcr: 
.\FFIDA \Tf IN Sl'I'PORT FOR APPOfNT:\lENT OF COl'NSEL 
STATE OF II)AHO 
and says as fl)lhms: 
L I am the Affiant in the above-entitled case; 
I am currently residing at the l(k~_aL~iCJ~'Q~t,~L~~~t Lu-
under the care, custody and control of \\';lfden_C,LV&f\qJ~:tr _________ : 
], I am indigent and do not han: any funds to hire privute counsel: 
. 
-f, I am \\ilhollt bank accounts, bonds, real \.'s!alc or allY other lImn Df real 
5, [ am unable tn prmlde any ;lther t~Hm 
If I am \\ Ithnut ill he 
ur the Slale: 
\j() IIO\' \\'f) .\H lD,\ \1 r IN SIPI'O/{ r H)R ,\I'PO/\'T\i1:NT OF ('or 1 
000167 
n:pn;s~nt his. her inte[t:st, or in tht: alternative grant any such relief to which it may appear the 
Ik!i:ndant-.\ppellant i~ entitled to. 




SUBSCRIBED AND S\VORN AND AFFIRMED to beti)f(~ me this ~ day 
Of_J p fl1_~ ___ , 
( S/::\L) Public for Idaho / _ / ...... 
Commission eXPires: J.!.;J2LL..L 
\IU lION .\ND .\Ff lIn \'1 r 1:\ SI.PP()RI FuR \1'1'( 1:\/ Il:NT OF CO! :\SIT - 3 
0001 
CERTlFlC\n: OF ,\I\IU:\(, 
I lllRIBY ( RIIl·Y th\! 
!l1JikJ a cupy of (his ~[u nus .\SD ;\FFIDA \Tf IN SCPPUR f FOR :\PPOINi :..tl::NT UF 
(or N5EL for (hi..' purplhCS of tiling \\ith thi..' l'lHlrt ,mJ of mailmg a true and currect copy la 
prison mail system for proccssing to the U.S. mail system to: (if'! .(C(Ct(~<:'" \t.Jt~ -{~ 
M~"t t,..~ R.I.-tit..{ 
(k5~j.tL ___ ... -_ County Prosecuting Attorney 
'.IU 1f()N \ND\H ID.\ \'[ r IN :--1 I'POR r H )f{\PI'( HNT\IIVr OF CUI N511 ..+ 
0001 
Greg .1. Funer 
Daniel S. Brown 
FULLER. 1 .. .\ W OFFICES 
.\ttorneys at Law 
POBox L 
161 \bm A venue \Vest 
Twin Falls, 1D 83303 
Telephone' (208) 734-1602 
Fac;slrTllle: (208) 734-1606 
ISB #1442 
ISH #7538 
Attorney'S for Defendant! Appellant 
F i 
~ THE DTSTRICT COtTRT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COL'NTY OF CASSIA 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case ~o. CR-2006-3507 
Plaiutlff/responcient, ) 
) 
vs. ) EX-PARTE MOnOK FOR 
) AfPOlli"IMENI OF STAlE 
Y.\LENTNO HERRERA, ) APPELLATE Pt"BLIC DEFENDER 
) 
Defendant! appe 11 ant. 
COMES 'lOW Valentino Herrera. above-named DefendantAppellant, by and 
through his Jttomey of record, Daniel S. Brown, of FuHer Law Offices, and hereby moves thIS 
Honorable Court for an Order punuant to Idaho Code Section 19-867, appointing the State 
000170 
Appellate Public Defender's Office to represent saId DefendantAppellant ;n all furt.her 
appellate proceedings and alkwing ceunsel for the Defendant to "''1thdraw as c'J1.lnse! 
re<:ord, 
This vfotion is made and based upon the grounds and for the reasons t.iat the 
Defendant'Appellant is currently incarcerated and is indigent; the State Appellate Publ1c 
Defender's Office is authorized by statute to represent ~he Defendant/Appellant in all felouy 
appellate proceedings; and it is in the interests of justice for tbem to do so in this case since the 
DefendantiAppeUant is indigent and any further proceedings on this case will be appeals. 
DA TED This ~day of April, 20 I 0, 
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant 
000 
CERTTFIC.\TE OF ;'lAILNG 
J, undersigned, hereby certIfy that on the I~y of ApriL ;'0 
correct copy of foregOIng was If'allcd. postage paid to: 
Blaine Cannon 
Cassia County Deputy Prosecutor 
P O. Box 7 
Burley, ID 83318 
00017;t., 
a trac 
.....--.-- - -- - C9 r' U\...."-c.~ L..~ UI" r' .1 _c.:,:; a"1 C4-'9-2010 2 6 
GTe, J. FuUer 
Dwtl S. Bro'WD. 
FtLLER LAW OFFICES 
Attorney! at Law 
POBox L 
161 Main Avenue West 
Twm Falls, ID 83303 
Telephone: (208) 734-1602 
facslmi.le: (208) 734-1606 
iSS #1442 
ISB #7538 
Attorneys for Defendant! Appellant 
c . 
9 \: 22 
IN THE DISTRICT COt'RT OF THE FTFfH ruDIClAL DTSTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COL ~y OF CASSIA. 
*."'._ .. 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) CMe No, CR-2006-3507 
Plamtiffi'respondent, ) 
) 
) ex·PAR11l..oRPER FOR 
) APPQINIMEm OF STATE 
VALENTINO H.ERRERA. ) APPEl~TE ptrauc DEFENDER 
) 
Dc: feodant/ appellant. ) 
r-1-I1%. Q'+ 
BASSO UPON the \tenon and Affidavit in Support for Appointment ofCoti.ruel ffied 
by Defendant/appellant, in addition to the .ex-Parte ~1ot1on for Appointment of State Appellate 
EX-PARTEORDBR- 1 
0001.7 
~ -- J ft1 :.:!~ -2:] ~ Q 3 6 
-~ tJ:J 
Pubhc Defender, and good cause appearing therefore: 
IT IS HERESV ORDERED pUr!'Uant to Idaho Code Section 19-861. that the State 
AppcUate Public Defet.de'I"s Office L! hereby appointed to represent said Defendant! APllellant 
in all further appellate proceedings and counsel for the Defendant is hereby allowed to 
withdraw as counsel of record 
DATED This $ of Apnl, 2010 
000:1 
In the Supreme Court of the Statef)( ~daho 















ORDER CONSOLIDATING APPEALS 
Supreme Court Docket No. 34193-
2007(37619-2010) 
Cassia County Docket No. 2006-3507 
It appearing that these appeals should be consolidated for aU purposes for reasons of 
judicial economy; therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that appeal No. 34193 and 37619 shal1 be 
CONSOLIDATED FOR ALL P1JRPOSES under No. 34193, but all documents filed shall bear 
both docket numbers. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Clerk shall prepare and file a 
LIMITED CLERK'S RECORD with this Court, which shall contain the documents requested in the 
Notice of Appeal, together with a copy of this Order, but shall not duplicate any document included 
in the Clerk's Record filed in prior appeal No. 34193. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Reporter shaH prepare and 
lodge a SUPPLEMEr-.t'T AL REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT with the District Court, which shall 
contain the proceedings requested in the Notice of Appeal, but shall not duplicate any proceedings 
included in the Reporter's Transcript filed in prior appeal No. 34103. The LIMITED CLERK'S 
RECORD and REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT shall be filed with this Court after settlement. 
IT FIJRTHER IS ORDERED that the AppeUant's Brief in Docket No. 34193 be, and 
hereby is, SUSPEN'DED until the Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript in Supreme Court No. 
37619 are filed with this Court at which time the due date for Appellant's Brief shall be reset which 
shall be thirty-five date (35) days thereafter. 
ORDER CONSOLIDATING APPEALS - Docket No. 34193-2007/37619-2010 
cc: 
DA TED this ~ day of Apri J 2010. 
Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
District Court Reporter 
For the Supreme Court 
000:1'16 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
2UIO Y-6 PH 1=05 
C'T;\ TE r)F rDAHO, 












CONSOLIDA TING APPEALS 
Supreme Court Docket "Nos. 34193-2007 
(34818-2007/37619-2010) 
Cassia County Docket No. 2006-3507 
It appearing that these appeals should be consolidated for all purposes for reasons of 
judicial economy; therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that appeal No. 34193 and 36719 shall be 
CONSOLIDA TED FOR ALL PURPOSES under previously consolidated cases No. 34193 and 
34818, but all documents filed shall all docket numbers. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Clerk shall prepare and file a 
LIMITED CLERK'S RECORD with this Court, which shall include the documents requested in the 
Notice of Appeal in No.3 7619, together with a copy of this Order, but shall not duplicate any 
document included in the Clerk's Record in previously consolidated cases 34193 and 34818. 
IT FlJRTHER IS ORDERED that the District Court Reporter shall prepare and 
lodge a SUPPLE\1ENTAL REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT with the District Court, which shall 
include the transcripts requested in the Notice of Appeal in No. 36719, but shall not duplicate any 
proceedings included in the Reporter's Transcript in prior appeal Nos. 34] 93 and 34818. The 
LI\1ITED CLERK'S RECORD and REPORTER'S TRANSCRIPT shall be filed with this Court 
after settlement. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that Respondent's Bnef In Document Nos. 341 and 
34818 be. and hereby IS, SUSPENDED until the Clerk's Record and Reporter's Transcript in No. 
37619 are filed with this Court, at which time briefing shall continue and Appellant may tile a 
SCPPLEMENTAL BRIEF to include issues in the Notice of Appeal in No. 37619. 
ORDER CONSOLIDATING APPEALS Docket Nos. 34193-2007(34818-
000177 
D 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
District Court Reporter 
i O. 
Court 
ORDER CONSOLIDATI::--JG APPEALS- Docket ::--Jos. 34193-2007(34818-
0001 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff I Respondent, 
vs. 
V ALENTINO HERRERA, 












SUPREME COURT DOCKET NO. 
34193-2007, 36719-2007, 37619-2010 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 2006-3507*D 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
----------------------------) 
I, Dee V. Yeaman, Clerk of the District Court, of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of 
Idaho, in and for the County of Cassia, do hereby certify that the foregoing documents in the above-
entitled cause were compiled under my direction and are true and correct copies of the pleadings, 
documents and papers designated to be included under Rule 28, Notice of Appeal and the entire 
reporter's transcript of the Sentencing Hearing. 
I do further certifY that all exhibits offered or admitted in the above-entitled cause and 
confidential exhibits will be lodged with the Clerk of the Supreme Court. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the Seal of said Court on 
the --"l---- day of J uJ1f== ,2010. 
Dee V. Yeaman 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
BY:-=~r=~ __ ~~~~ ______ __ 
Kris Zanone, ~ty Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF CASSIA 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff / Respondent, 
vs. 
V ALENTINO HERRERA, 













SUPREME COURT DOCKET NO. 
34193-2007, 36719-2007, 37619-2010 
DISTRICT COURT NO. CR 2006-3507*D 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Kris Zanone, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the 
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Cassia, do hereby certify that I have personally served or 
mailed, by X United States mail, _ hand delivery, one copy of the Clerk's Record and Court 
Reporter's Transcript to the following Attorney's in this cause as follows: 
Lawrence Wasden 
Attention: Appellate Unit 
700 West Jefferson Street 
Boise Idaho 83720-0010 
Molly Huskey 
State Appellate Public Defender 
3647 Lake Harbor Lane 
Boise Idaho 83703 




Dee V . Yeaman 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
By: / 
Kris Zanone, ~y Clerk 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE- 1 
